City of College Park
Virtual Meeting Instructions

This will be a Zoom virtual meeting. The link is:
https://zoom.us/j/92398574069?pwd=MlU3dFB3OG9TZnBQT242R1lsK3RNQT09
Zoom Webinar ID: 923 9857 4069
Zoom Webinar Password: CPjoinMCM

A few minutes before the meeting begins
1.

To join the meeting by computer or mobile device:
• Click on the Zoom link above
• If this is the first time you have joined a Zoom meeting and you do not get the prompt to
“Open Zoom Meetings”, you will need to click the download & run Zoom link on the page
you were taken to. Clicking the link will allow you to install the Zoom app on your device.
• If you get the prompt to “Open Zoom Meetings”, click it to join the webinar.

2.

To join the meeting by telephone:
• Dial 301-715-8592
• Enter Meeting ID: 923 9857 4069, then press #
• There is no Participant ID. Just press #
• Enter Meeting Password: 419048, then press #

As an Attendee
Joining a College Park Zoom webinar as an attendee will allow you to watch and listen to the
webinar. Attendees can also use the Raise Hand button when the meeting is open for public
comment. If the Host unmutes an attendee, that attendee will be able to speak to the webinar
until they are muted again.
As an attendee, you will not have access to any other functions.

On the next screen, enter your email address and name, then click the “Join Webinar” button.
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Uncheck the box next to “Remember my name for future meetings” if you do not want to
automatically join subsequent Zoom meetings using the same information.

If the webinar is in the pre-meeting “Practice” mode and has not started to broadcast, you will
get the following screen.

Once the webinar starts broadcasting, you will be taken into the webinar (see the next
screenshot below.)
Note the “Raise Hand” Control in the lower part of the Zoom window.
If the controls are not showing, hover your mouse pointer over the Zoom window and the
controls will immediately appear.
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When the webinar is opened for public comment, you can click the “Raise Hand” control so that
the Host will know that you would like to speak.

When it’s your turn to speak, you will be called upon to speak and you will get the following
prompt:

Click the Unmute button to speak to the webinar and all the participants will be able to hear you.
While you are granted the option to speak, notice the microphone control that will appear at the
lower-left corner of your Zoom window. Clicking that control will allow you to unmute and mute
yourself.

After the Host has stopped the option to speak, the microphone control will disappear and you
will not be able to speak to the webinar.
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2020
CITY OF COLLEGE PARK
*VIRTUAL MEETING*
Meeting Link Will Be Posted On City Website Calendar
7:30 P.M.
MAYOR AND COUNCIL REGULAR MEETING
AGENDA
COLLEGE PARK MISSION STATEMENT
The City Of College Park Provides Open And Effective Governance And Excellent
Services That Enhance The Quality Of Life In Our Community.
1.

MEDITATION

2.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Led by Councilmember Dennis

3.

ROLL CALL

4.

ANNOUNCEMENTS/COMMENTS - MAYOR, COUNCIL, STUDENT LIAISON

5.

CITY MANAGER’S REPORT

6.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

7.

PROCLAMATIONS AND AWARDS - Proclamation for Small Business Saturday

8.

AMENDMENTS TO AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

9.

PUBLIC COMMENT ON CONSENT AGENDA AND NON-AGENDA ITEMS - Speakers
are asked to provide their name and address for the record, and are given three minutes to address the Council.

10.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

11.

PRESENTATIONS
A. Quarterly Financial Presentation – Gary Fields, Director of Finance
B. Presentation on Lakeland Heritage and Restorative Justice – Maxine Gross

12.

CONSENT AGENDA - Note: Consent Agenda items are routine items of business that are collectively
presented for approval through a single motion. A Councilmember may request that an item be pulled from the
Consent Agenda and placed under Action Items for separate discussion and action.

20-G-172

Approval of Minutes: August 11, 2020 Regular Meeting; October
6, 2020 Worksession; October 13, 2020 Regular Meeting;
October 20, 2020 Worksession.

Motion By:
To:
Second:
Aye:
Nay: Other:
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13.

ACTION ITEMS

20-G-173

Consideration of a resident request to park a prohibited vehicle
at 9500 52nd Avenue – Jim Miller, Parking Enforcement
Manager

Motion By:
To:
Second:
Aye:
Nay:
Other:

20-G-174

Approval of Public School Education Grant Awards –
Education Advisory Committee

Motion By:
To:
Second:
Aye:
Nay:
Other:

20-G-175

Approval of additional modifications to the COVID-19 Small
Business Assistance Grants Program and Emergency
Assistance to Families & Individual Program – Gary Fields,
Director of Finance

Motion By:
To:
Second:
Aye:
Nay:
Other:

20-G-176

Approval of a total of $50,000 grants to food service delivery
organizations, to use remaining allocation of funding from
CARES Act for food delivery services

14.

GENERAL COMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE

15.

ADJOURN

➢

This agenda is subject to change. For the most current information, please contact the City Clerk at 240-487-3501.

➢

Public Comment is taken during Regular Business meetings on the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month in one of
the following ways. All speakers are requested to complete a card with their name and address for the record.
o To comment about a topic not on the meeting agenda: Speakers are given three minutes to address the Council
during “Public Comment on Non-Agenda Items” at the beginning of each Regular Meeting.
o

➢

To comment on an agenda item during a Regular Business meeting: When an agenda item comes up for
consideration by the Council, the Mayor will invite public comment prior to Council deliberation. Speakers are
given three minutes to address the Council on that agenda item.

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance, please contact the City Clerk’s
Office at 240-487-3501 and describe the assistance that is necessary.
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PROCLAMATION
Small Business Saturday
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PROCLAMATION
of the Mayor and Council
of the City Of College Park
SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 28, 2020
WHEREAS, the government of College Park, Maryland, celebrates our local small businesses
and the contributions they make to our local economy and community.
According to the United States Small Business Administration, there are 31.7
million small businesses in the United States that are responsible for 64.9 percent
of net new jobs created from 2000 to 2018; and
WHEREAS, small businesses employ 58.9 million people, which makes up 47.5 percent of the
country’s total employees’ workforce; and
WHEREAS, 94% of consumers in the United States value the contributions small
businesses make in their community; and
WHEREAS, 96% of consumers who plan to shop on Small Business Saturday® said the
day inspires them to go to small, independently-owned retailers or
restaurants that they have not been to before, or would not have otherwise
tried; and
WHEREAS, 92% of companies planning promotions on Small Business Saturday said the
day helps their business stand out during the busy holiday shopping season;
and
WHEREAS, College Park, Maryland supports our local businesses that create jobs, boost our
local economy and preserve our communities; and
WHEREAS, advocacy groups, as well as public and private organizations, across the
country have endorsed the Saturday after Thanksgiving as Small Business
Saturday.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Patrick L. Wojahn, Mayor of the City of College Park, Maryland, do
hereby proclaim, November 28, 2020, as
Small Business Saturday
AND HEREBY urge the residents of our community, and communities across the country, to
support small businesses and merchants on Small Business Saturday and throughout the year.
PROCLAIMED this

10th day of

November, 2020 .
________________________________
Patrick L. Wojahn, Mayor
City of College Park
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PRESENTATION
Quarterly Financial
Presentation

005

PRESENTATION
Lakeland Heritage and
Restorative Justice
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20-G-172
Approval of Minutes
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MINUTES
Regular Meeting of the College Park City Council
August 11, 2020
7:30 p.m. – 10:13 p.m.
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, this was a virtual meeting
PRESENT:

Mayor Wojahn; Councilmembers Kabir, Kennedy, Brennan, Dennis, Day,
Rigg, Mackie and Mitchell.

ABSENT:

None.

ALSO PRESENT:

Scott Somers, City Manager; Bill Gardiner, Assistant City Manager; Yvette
Allen, Assistant City Clerk; Suellen Ferguson, City Attorney; Gary Fields,
Director of Finance; Terry Schum, Director of Planning; Bridgette L.
Johnson, Economic Development Manager; Ryna Luckert Quiñones,
Communications & Events Manager; Steve Halpern, Chief Engineer; Wayne
Kolb, Information Systems Specialist; and Adam Rosenbaum, Student
Liaison.

Mayor Wojahn opened the virtual Regular Meeting at 7:30 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Councilmember Kabir thanked everyone who joined the Zoom Police Community Meeting on
Monday August 10. The next meeting will be held on September 14, 2020 at 7:30 p.m.
Councilmember Kennedy announced that a group of concerned residents came together to start
Route 1 Communities Care. With your donation, you will help provide healthy meals to neighbors
in need and keep local restaurants open. For more information, visit the Central Kenilworth Avenue
Revitalization Community Development Corporation site.
Councilmember Rigg announced on Sunday, August 23, from 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. he and
Councilmember Day will conduct a Zoom community meeting to discuss the proposed changes in
the Calvert Hills neighborhood and trolly trail issues. Please contact Councilmember Rigg if you
would like to attend.
Councilmember Mitchell announced that August is National Immunization Awareness Month and
stressed the importance of vaccinations.
Councilmember Dennis announced that the Coffee Club will be meeting by Zoom on Wednesday.
Mayor Wojahn stated that the University of Maryland postponed the opening to September 14, and
they will only allow 10% of classes to meet in person. The UMD is allowing students to cancel
their on-campus housing agreements. The City and the University will continue to work closely
together on this issue. The City may ask the County to request that all bars and restaurants close
early. The City will be working diligently to make sure that we protect the safety of all residents and
visitors.
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CITY MANAGER’S REPORT: Mr. Somers said that the City, County and UMD are working
together to ensure the safety of our residents and students and advised residents to monitor our
website for additional information. He gave an update on the COVID-19 Assistance Grant
program. Join us on Thursday, August 20th for another Town Hall on Community and Race
Relations in College Park. He also announced that College Park Day will be cancelled.
Mr. Somers introduced Bridgette Johnson who was selected as the first Economic Development
Manager for the City of College Park. Ms. Johnson began working with the City yesterday.
APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA: A motion was made by Councilmember Mitchell and
seconded by Councilmember Rigg to adopt the agenda without amendment. Motion passed 8-0.
PUBLIC COMMENT ON CONSENT AGENDA AND NON-AGENDA ITEMS:
Carol Macknis, resident: All Big 10 sports have been cancelled this Fall. Sports will be
reevaluated in the Spring. At the last Worksession, there was no information in the packet
regarding the Senior and Community Recreation Needs Assessment. Information should be
provided to the residents prior to the meeting to comply with the Maryland Open Meeting Act
especially since Mayor and Council received the information prior to the meeting. In respect to the
Amicus Brief, the Mayor and Council should not have added that item to the agenda.
Leo Shapiro, resident: Thanked the Mayor for sending out his weekly newsletter which keeps the
residents up to date on what the City is doing. Businesses may not be taking advantage of the
COVID-19 Assistance Grant program due to not being aware that this money is available to them.
It’s important for the City to reach out to businesses to apply for the grants.
Mary Cook, resident: The Hyattsville Community Newspaper is hurting due to the COVID
pandemic and the $60,000 should come out of the grant money instead of the general fund.
Peter King, resident: He has noticed some increasing dog issues in the neighborhood. Are we
planning on replacing the Animal Control Officer? City Manager Somers stated that we just made
an offer to a replacement officer and she will be starting in a few weeks.
PUBLIC HEARING:
A. Ordinance 20-O-09, an Ordinance of the Mayor and Council of the City of College
Park, Maryland, amending Chapter 4 “Administrative Organization”, by repealing
and Reenacting §4-3 “Departments” and §4-87“; Chapter 87, “Building Construction”,
§87-19 "Appeals"; Chapter 125, “Housing Regulations”, §125-31 "Lakeland Urban
Renewal Area"; Chapter 175 “Taxation”, to change the name of the Planning,
Community and Economic Development Department to the Planning and Community
Development Department to recognize that Economic Development is no longer a
responsibility of the Department, and to make conforming changes.
Mr. Somers said this ordinance will change the name of the Planning, Community and Economic
Development Department to the Planning and Community Development Department, and changing
the title of the Planning, Community, and Economic Development Director to the Planning and
Community Development Director.
There were no comments from the Council or public. Public Hearing closed at 8:07 p.m.
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A motion was made by Councilmember Kennedy and seconded by Councilmember Kabir to
move Agenda Item 20-G-137 to the top of the agenda. Motion passed 7-0-0 (Councilmember
Dennis lost connection to the meeting).
ACTION ITEM
20-G-137
Consideration of signing on to the Supreme Court Amicus Brief Opportunity in
Case Challenging Philadelphia’s Non-Discrimination Provisions - Kiaisha
Barber, Director of Youth, Family and Senior Services
Ms. Barber stated that if approved, the City Attorney will sign on to the Amicus Brief on behalf of
the City. This Amicus Brief will be filed by the City of New York in the case of Fulton v. City of
Philadelphia. It involves the denial of a preliminary injunction against the City of Philadelphia,
requested by a non-government entity (Catholic Social Services, or CSS) that had a contract with
the City to assist in identifying eligible parents to accept children in foster care. CSS refused to
consider same sex couples as parents suitable for placement of foster children, stating they believe
certifying same-sex couples would “endorse” the couple’s relationship as acceptable, which is
barred by their religious beliefs. Philadelphia terminated its relationship with CSS for these
services. This request for an injunction by CSS to prevent Philadelphia from terminating the
contract was denied at the Federal, District, and Circuit Court levels and is now to be taken up by
the Supreme Court.
This collision between religious beliefs and Philadelphia’s need to act in a non-discriminatory way
is relevant to decisions the City of College Park makes. After review by the City Attorney, there are
no legal concerns with the City joining in the Amicus Brief that support Philadelphia’s position.
A response from our municipality is requested by the August 17th deadline.
A motion was made by Councilmember Rigg and seconded by Councilmember Brennan to
authorize the City Attorney to add the City to the Amicus Brief in the case of Fulton v. City of
Philadelphia.
Councilmember Rigg stated that same sex couples should have the same rights as opposite sex
couples. The City of Philadelphia is striving to make their social services reflect the community
commitment to diversity and equality. The right thing to do is to sign on to the Amicus Brief to
follow our non-discrimination policy. Everyone should have the same rights as reflected in our
equality statement.
Carol Macknis, resident: Not in support of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
Jameel Aalim-Johnson, nonresident: Not in support of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
David Toledo, resident: Is in favor of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
Millie Tansill, resident: Is in favor of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
Dylan Burns, resident: Is in favor of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
Plato Chen, nonresident, Chinese Bible Church: Is not in favor of the City signing the Amicus
Brief.
William Burton, resident: Is in favor of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
Lea Wade, resident: Is in favor of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
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Mary King, resident: Not in support of the City signing on the Amicus Brief since we do not have
information from Catholic Social Services.
Peter King, resident: Not in support of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
Ibrahim Aziz, nonresident: Not in support of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
Shamila Hashim, resident: Not in support of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
Dr. Jeff Howard, resident: Is in favor of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
Minhaj Hasan, nonresident: Not in support of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
Talib Karim, nonresident: Not in support of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
Lee Havis, resident: Not in support of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
Pat Noone, resident: Is in favor of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
Larry Bleau, resident: Not in support of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
Oscar Gregory, resident: Not in favor of the City signing the Amicus Brief.
Jameelah Malik, nonresident: Not in support of the City signing the Amicus Brief. More time
and information is needed.
Adam Rosenbaum, resident: Not in support of the City signing the Amicus Brief. More time and
information is needed.
Mayor Wojahn asked the City Attorney to clarify what city contracts will be impacted by us signing
on to the Amicus Brief.
Ms. Ferguson explained that the City has adopted a charter resolution that prohibits discrimination
on the basis of race, religion, sex, age, ethnicity, ancestry or national origin, physical or mental
disability, color, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic information or political
affiliation. All City contracts must include a certification that they do not discriminate on the basis
of age, race, color, creed, pregnancy, religion, national origin, ancestry, disability, marital status,
sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, physical characteristic or other unlawful basis of
discrimination.
The Supreme Court is the deciding factor to rule if this case is considered discrimination and will
direct the City of Philadelphia on how they will go forward in terms of interpreting their law. The
District and Circuit Court ruled in favor of the City of Philadelphia. For the City to grant a contract
to a contractor who will not serve all its residents, is in violation of the law. This collision between
religious beliefs and the City’s need to act in a non-discriminatory way is very relevant to decisions
the City of College Park must make.
Councilmember Kabir thanked everyone who spoke or wrote to us regarding this item. He reviewed
the Amicus Brief that is on file. The Supreme Court Justices will be looking into the first
amendment right of the Catholic Social Services to exercise their faith. No one can be discriminated
based on their sexual orientation. But can it be equally said that a faith-based organization denied
funding because of their religious beliefs? Councilmember Kabir doesn’t believe that Catholic
Social Services is a discriminatory or a hateful group. If, they were, they wouldn’t be offering help
to same-sex couples by referring them to another foster care service. College Park is a diverse and
pluralistic community and both LGBT and the faith groups are very important and strong parts of
our community. We all want both groups to live here with peace and dignity. Councilmember
Kabir will not be voting in favor of the City signing on to the Amicus Brief.
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Councilmember Mackie stated that the Mayor contacted her on Monday to express his concerns
about her words being hateful and discriminatory to the residents and the LBGT community
regarding this subject. Councilmember Mackie stated that it is not her intention to discriminate
against anyone and thanked everyone for their comments and emails. She further stated that her
district is a changing community but still very conservative. She has received many concerns about
signing on to the Amicus Brief. She feels this issue is about the right of faith-based organizations to
have their right to exercise their faith. The courts nor the legislature should take that right away.
The City of College Park should not be voting on this issue.
Councilmember Day stated that he is not a fan of church and state blending. There should be
separation as you cannot have both without major conflicts. Councilmember Day further stated that
he is taking the faith out of this issue as any kind of discrimination is not acceptable. The City
should not provide funds to people who do not represent our values. All humans should be treated
in the same fashion with love and compassion to one another.
Councilmember Kennedy stated that she has listened to everyone who doesn’t support the City
signing on to this Amicus Brief. She understands that some feel that this is taking away from their
religious freedom. The core of this Amicus Brief is about discrimination. The church and state
should be separated, and public funds should not be allowed to be spent on an organization that
discriminates against others.
Councilmember Brennan stated that he is a gay man and married to a wonderful person and they
have adopted two beautiful children. He is thankful and fortunate for the rights afforded to him by
our government to live an equal life to those that are different from him. If the courts decide to rule
in favor of the faith community, this would be in direct conflict with the positions that the City has
taken. This is about religious institutions taking tax paying dollars and not providing services to all.
Catholic charities will still be able to provide foster services with their own funds.
Councilmember Mitchell stated that being a Councilperson is very tough at times since you are
elected by your constituents. Part of your job is to listen to your constituents. The constituents who
reached out to her clearly stated that this is not about discrimination, most are concerned that we are
getting involved in a state and church issue. She will vote on behalf of her constituents.
Councilmember Mitchell further stated that no member on this Council should be bullied or
belittled by their vote as they are voting in favor of their constituents.
Mayor Wojahn stated that CSS has a policy not to work with same sex couples in providing foster
care. The Mayor believes that this is blatant discrimination. The Constitution may approve them to
have their religious beliefs, but they should not spend taxpayer dollars to support their ability to
discriminate against others.
The motion passed 5-3-0 (Councilmembers Kabir, Mackie and Mitchell opposed).
PRESENTATION – 4th Quarter FY 2020 Budget Update: Mr. Fields reviewed the unaudited
General Fund and provided a summary of revenue and expenditure projections for the Fiscal Year
ending June 2020 (attached).
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CONSENT AGENDA: A motion was made by Councilmember Mitchell and seconded by
Councilmember Rigg to adopt the Consent Agenda, which included the following:
20-G-135

Approval of a Contract Amendment with NZI in the amount of $82,458.00 for
the construction of a pedestrian bridge at the end of Beechwood Road, subject
to approval of the City Attorney, and authorization for the City Manager to
sign.

20-G-136

Approval of a Driveway Apron Variance to Construct a Double Wide
Concrete Curb-Cut and Driveway Apron at 4609 Clemson Road, subject to
the homeowner entering into a Declaration of Covenants with the City.

20-R-19

Adoption of a Resolution 20-R-19, extending the terms for advisory board
members to September 30, 2020.

20-R-20

Adoption of a Resolution 20-R-20, declaring Juneteenth a City Holiday.

20-G-139

Authorize the City Manager to negotiate and enter into a 12-month agreement
with the Hyattsville Community Newspaper, Inc. (soon to be called “Streetcar
Suburbs Publishing, Inc.”) in an amount not to exceed $60,000 for advertising
in the College Park Here & Now newspaper.

20-G-141

Approval of modifications to the COVID-19 Small Business Assistance Grants
Program and Approval of the College Park Business Voucher Program.

20-G-140

Approval of the minutes from June 9, 2020 Regular Meeting, July 7, 2020
Worksession, and July 14, 2020 Regular Meeting.

The motion passed 7-0-1 (Councilmember Brennan abstained due to a conflict with item 20G-136).
ACTION ITEMS:
20-G-138

Discussion of Elementary, Middle, and High school award in honor of EAC
member Doris Ellis

Ms. Barber reviewed the staff report. The Education Advisory Committee (EAC) is proposing a
one-time essay contest to honor the memory of Doris Ellis. Ms. Ellis, a retired Physical Education
teacher, served on the EAC for 10 years until her death this April. Over the years, Ms. Ellis was a
strong proponent of programs and grants that enabled College Park children to participate in athletic
activities and build leadership skills. She was active in developing the proposal for the University of
Maryland Summer Camp Scholarship initiative. At EAC meetings where scholarships were
awarded, Ms. Ellis always reminded the committee members of the important role sports and fitness
activities have in developing leadership and good character.
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Ms. Barber reviewed the proposal. The essay question is: How have you kept you mind and body
active during the pandemic?
The EAC believes this contest not only honors Ms. Ellis, but also supports our schools in their
eventual reopening. The EAC would like to utilize $7,800 in non-expended funds which were
budgeted in FY 20 and rolled over to FY 21 for Public Education Grants
A motion was made by Councilmember Mitchell and seconded by Councilmember Mackie to
approve the recommendations of the EAC to develop a one-time essay contest and awards
totaling $7,800. The motion passed 8-0-0.
20-O-09

Adoption of Ordinance 20-O-09, an Ordinance of the Mayor and Council of the
City of College Park, Maryland, amending Chapter 4 “Administrative
Organization”, by repealing and Reenacting §4-3 “Departments” and §4-87“;
Chapter 87, “Building Construction”, §87-19 "Appeals"; Chapter 125,
“Housing Regulations”, §125-31 "Lakeland Urban Renewal Area"; Chapter
175 “Taxation”, to change the name of the Planning, Community and Economic
Development Department to the Planning and Community Development
Department to recognize that Economic Development is no longer a
responsibility of the Department, and to make conforming

A motion was made by Councilmember Kennedy and seconded by Councilmember Rigg to
adopt Ordinance 20-O-09 changing the name of the Planning, Community, and Economic
Development Department to the Planning and Community Development Department AND
changing the title of the Planning, Community, and Economic Development Director to the
Planning and Community Development Director.
The motion passed 8-0-0.
GENERAL COMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE:
Carol Macknis, resident: What is the last day to apply for an appointment to an advisory board?
We should thank everyone who applied for a position.
ADJOURN: A motion was made by Councilmember Rigg and seconded by Councilmember Day
to adjourn the meeting, and with a vote of 8-0-0, the meeting was adjourned at 10:13 p.m.
_______________________________________
Yvette Allen, CMC
Date
Assistant City Clerk
Approved
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CLOSED SESSION
August 4, 2020
Pursuant to the statutory authority of the Maryland Annotated Code, General Provisions Article,
Section 3-305, the Mayor and Council met in a Closed Session after the Worksession on August 4,
2020 for the following purposes: To discuss the appointment of individuals over whom this public
body has jurisdiction.
At 11:03 p.m., at the end of the Mayor and Council Worksession of August 4, 2020, a motion was
made by Councilmember Kabir and seconded by Councilmember Mitchell to enter into the closed
session. The motion passed 8-0-0 and after a recess the City Council began the closed session at
11:10 p.m. Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, this was a virtual meeting. Mayor Wojahn was the
designated Open Meetings trainee. All Councilmembers were present. In addition, the meeting was
attended by City Manager Scott Somers; Assistant City Manager Bill Gardiner; City Clerk Janeen
Miller; and Assistant City Clerk Yvette Allen.
The Mayor and Council discussed each Advisory Board application received.
No action was taken.
ADJOURN: At 11:59 p.m., a motion was made by Councilmember Brennan and second by
Councilmember Mackie to adjourn the closed session. The motion passed 8-0-0.
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WORKSESSION MINUTES
College Park City Council
Tuesday, October 6, 2020
7:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, this was a Virtual Meeting.
PRESENT:

Mayor Wojahn; Councilmembers Kabir, Kennedy, Dennis, Day,
Rigg, Mitchell and Mackie.

ABSENT:

None.

ALSO PRESENT:

Scott Somers, City Manager; Bill Gardiner, Assistant City Manager;
Janeen S. Miller, City Clerk; Suellen Ferguson, City Attorney; Bob Ryan,
Director of Public Services; Rebecca Bailey, Animal Control Officer;
Robert Marsili, Director of Public Works; Aaron Jensen, GIS Specialist;
Kiaisha Barber, Director of Youth, Family and Senior Services; Adam
Rosenbaum, Student Liaison; Julia Nikhinson, Deputy Student Liaison.

Mayor Wojahn opened the Virtual Worksession at 7:30 p.m.
City Manager’s Report: Mr. Somers reported on the District 2 Special Election on November 8
at the College Park Community Center, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m. If your home was flooded during the
recent rain event, please submit information to the County. He provided an update on COVID
19 assistance grant programs. Reminded everyone that College Park Day was cancelled.
Recapped recent ribbon cuttings for the Trolley Trail and Hollywood Gateway Park. Announced
the Saturday October cleanup events at DPW. Announced and introduced the incoming Human
Resources Director Teresa Way Pezzuti. Questions for Mr. Somers: guidance on Hallowe’en;
ballot drop box locations for the Presidential election; should we post a sign at Gateway Park or
send out postcards to residents within ½ mile?
Amendments to /Approval of Agenda: A motion was made by Councilmember Kennedy and
seconded by Councilmember Rigg to approve the agenda as presented. Motion carried 7-0.
1
Discussion of amendments to Chapter 102, Dogs and Other Animals (20-O-11) –
Kathy Rodeffer and Suzie Bellamy, Animal Welfare Committee Co-chairs: Mr. Ryan
introduced the Co-Chairs of the AWC and said the committee has worked for two years on these
proposals.
Discussion: Cats that are ear-tipped have at least one rabies vaccine and have been
spayed/neutered; which cats are eligible for the Petco adoption program; there has been a
decrease in the number of feral cats coming to the City’s shelter; suggestion to create a brochure
to further explain FAQs; fees for animals found at-large and animal waste.
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The City’s new ACO Rebecca Bailey said there are some grant funds left in the trap-neuterrelease program. Report non-ear-tipped cats to Officer Bailey. She added that we adopt the
County Code.
Bring back as an ordinance for introduction (Mitchell).
2
Review of bulk trash study project pursuant to Ordinance 20-O-02 which became
effective on May 1, 2020 – Robert Marsili, Director of Public Works: Mr. Marsili reviewed
the data collection and the steps staff takes to ensure the data is accurate. He demonstrated the
data collection dashboard and reviewed the lessons they have learned so far during the pilot
program.
Councilmember Day said this was exactly what he was hoping to see and thanked staff for their
efforts. He said this is a big step toward becoming a smart City. Councilmember Mitchell said
staff heard Council’s concerns and took the action needed. She asked if Council can get this data
monthly. Council asked if they can have access to view the data in real time.
What is the data showing us so far about abuse of the current system? Mr. Marsili said our goal
was to collect and present the data. They will come back to Council in the spring for a decision
about moving forward.
Councilmember Rigg is glad to see the data, but we still need to solve the problem, which is
costing the taxpayers a lot of money. Just examining the problem more closely doesn’t do
anything to fix it.
3
Review and comment on recommendations from final GreenPlay Senior and
Community Recreation Needs Assessment report – Tom Diehl, GreenPlay and Kiaisha
Barber, Director, YFSS: Ms. Barber provided a recap. We are near the end of the deliverables
from GreenPlay. Accepting the final report is the next step, but that will not necessarily mean
the Council agrees to move forward with all of the recommendations.
Mr. Diehl said on the table on Page 68 they will add whether the goals are short term, medium
term or ongoing goals. He asked Council for any other revisions.
Mayor Wojahn said he and Councilmember Kabir previously sent in questions; will those
clarifications be made in the final report? Mr. Diehl said yes.
Councilmember Kabir hopes staff will review and monitor the objectives and progress made in
the future; he doesn’t want this to gather dust. Re: Objective 3.5 on page 65 re multigenerational
community center – there might be an opportunity for this at the Stone Industrial site. He wants
to see an addition of the M-NCPPC initiative.
Councilmember Kennedy asked about preferred communication methods – she thinks more
communication overall would be helpful, and particularly for parents with young kids. The
report still needs to be operationalized.
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Approval of final report next week (Kennedy).
4
Discussion of changes to the City Seal - Scott Somers, City Manager: The design of
the new City Hall will include a large City Seal in the Council Chambers. When the current Seal
is enlarged to that size, the lines start to lose their shape. The architect, Design Collective, asked
the City if we are interested in cleaning up the lines. In addition, it was pointed out that the
UMD Chapel has never actually had a cross on it and is non-denominational, but the Chapel on
the City Seal does have a cross on it. We’re not quite sure why the Chapel on the City Seal
ended up with a cross on it. Can we direct our design team to clean up the lines on the City
Seal? Is Council interested at this time in making a change regarding the cross?
To Consent next week.
5

Requests for/Status of Future Agenda Items - Schedule Youth Advisory Committee at
an upcoming W/S (from Master List).

6

Mayor and Councilmember Comments
 Kabir – Community Police meeting next Monday.
 Kennedy – NCPCA meeting Thursday night.
 Dennis – BDCA will hold a Candidate Forum for D. 2 Candidates on October 15
during their regular meeting. Details will be forthcoming. The list of candidates is
on the City website and in the Municipal Scene.
 Councilmember Rigg – Meetings will be scheduled with Prince George’s County
Department of the Environment on October 21 at 7:00 p.m. and with WSSC in early
November.
 Councilmember Mitchell – Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Virtual town hall with
21st Delegation re state ballot questions on October 14, 7 – 9 p.m. Tentative meeting
on October 28 with Comptroller Peter Franchot. Interest in starting a book club for
women.
 Councilmember Mackie - Reminder about absentee voting and about the upcoming
clean-up days.
 Mayor Wojahn – Council Member Dernoga and Mayor Wojahn are hosting a town
hall tomorrow night to discuss a proposal for the Stone Industrial site – this is a
proposal by Finnmark to make it a residential development. There is also a proposal
by ProFish to open a fish processing plant at the site. He is attending the MML
Virtual Fall Conference this week.

Adjourn: Mitchell/Rigg 7-0. 9:30 p.m.
________________________________________
Janeen S. Miller
Date
City Clerk
Approved
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MINUTES
Regular Meeting of the College Park City Council
Tuesday, October 13, 2020
7:30 p.m. – 9:21 p.m.
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, this was a virtual meeting
PRESENT:

Mayor Wojahn; Councilmembers Kabir, Kennedy, Dennis, Day, Rigg,
Mackie and Mitchell.

ABSENT:

None.

ALSO PRESENT:

Scott Somers, City Manager; Bill Gardiner, Assistant City Manager;
Janeen S. Miller, City Clerk; Suellen Ferguson, City Attorney; Terry
Schum, Director of Planning; Bob Ryan, Director of Public Services;
Kiaisha Barber, Director of Youth, Family and Senior Services; Julia
Nikhinson, Deputy Student Liaison.

Mayor Wojahn opened the virtual Regular meeting at 7:30 p.m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Councilmember Dennis reminded viewers about the District 1 Police Coffee Club.
Councilmember Rigg said it is important to wear masks, maintain social distance, and follow the
County’s health regulations. He also reminded people to get their flu shots.
Councilmember Mitchell said October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Tomorrow is the
virtual Town Hall with the 21st Delegation.
Mayor Wojahn announced that the City received two Golden Trowel Awards from the Prince
George’s County Beautification Committee: one for the City’s Veterans Memorial and the other
for the Hiker Biker Trail. He thanked the staff for their role in keeping the City beautiful.
CITY MANAGER’S REPORT: Mr. Somers announced the District 2 Special Election on
November 8; provided an update on our COVID business assistance grants; said there will be a
virtual Q&A with School Board Member Joshua Thomas on Monday; announced the Public
Works clean-up events; the Calvert Hills Community Stormwater update October 21; Good
Neighbor Day November 7; and Hallow-Boo Drive Through event October 30. Additionally, the
BDCA is holding a District 2 Special Election candidates’ forum for Thursday 7:30 p.m. and
there is a Town Hall Q&A with Comptroller Peter Franchot on October 28.
PROCLAMATION: Mayor Wojahn read the Proclamation for Indigenous Peoples’ Day.
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AMENDMENTS TO AND APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA:
A motion was made by Councilmember Kennedy and seconded by Councilmember Rigg to add
item #20-G-165, Approval of Hallow-Boo Drive Through event, to the Consent Agenda. The
motion passed 7-0.
Councilmember Kabir requested to move item #20-G-161, Comments on the DEIS for the
Managed Lanes Study, from the Consent Agenda to Action, so that people can speak on the item
and to amend the letter. No vote necessary.
Mr. Somers requested that Council move item #20-G-164, GreenPlay Recreation Needs
Assessment, to the end of the agenda so the consultant can attend the meeting. The motion was
made by Councilmember Rigg and seconded by Councilmember Mitchell and passed 7-0.
A motion was made by Councilmember Mitchell and seconded by Councilmember Rigg to
approve the agenda as amended. Motion passed 7-0.
PUBLIC COMMENT ON CONSENT AGENDA AND NON-AGENDA ITEMS: None
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
A. Charter Amendment 20-CR-02, a Charter Resolution of the Mayor and Council of the
City of College Park, to amend Article III, “Mayor and Council”, §C3-1, “Membership;
election; term of office”, to delete the requirement that elected officials shall be
registered to vote for one year prior to their election and to substitute the requirement
that a candidate shall have been domiciled in the City for at least one year prior to
qualification, to clarify that a candidate for Council member must be a resident of their
respective district at the time of qualification as a candidate, to authorize the
Supervisors of Elections to verify the requirements of age, citizenship and domicile to
be a candidate, and to make conforming changes.
Ms. Ferguson said this changes the requirement to qualify as a candidate from being a registered
voter for a year, to being domiciled in the City for a year, prior to qualifying as a candidate. This
also allows the Supervisors of Elections to determine whether all the qualifications for candidacy
have been met.
Public Comment:
Dylan Burns, resident: He brought this to the attention of the City because last year he tried to
run for the City Council, but was unable to qualify because he hadn’t registered to vote one year
prior to attempting to qualify as a candidate. We all want to see youth engage in politics and this
will help.
Mary King, resident: This Charter change was prompted by one young man who wanted to run
for Council. His lack of responsibility is the cause of the problem, not the City Charter. He
could have registered to vote. He can serve his City in other ways. The Council sees this as a
right violated instead of a responsibility that must be met.
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Peter King, resident: Many laws have deadlines that you need to meet. This requirement does
not cause a problem of a constitutional dimension. You need to set a date somewhere. This
requirement has brought no unfairness to this young man. Leave things where they are.
There being no further public comment, Mayor Wojahn closed the Public Hearing.
CONSENT AGENDA: A motion was made by Councilmember Kennedy and seconded by
Councilmember Rigg to adopt the Consent Agenda which consisted of the following:
20-G-158

Approval of Minutes: August 4, 2020 Special Session; September 1, 2020
Worksession; September 8, 2020 Regular Meeting; September 12, 2020
Special Worksession on the Strategic Plan.

20-G-159

Approval of updates to the City Seal.

20-G-163

Approval of a letter to Prince George’s County Public Schools regarding
sustainability (CBE request).

20-G-165

Approval of the Hallow-Boo Drive Through event.

The motion passed 7-0.
ACTION ITEMS
20-G-161
Approval of a letter with City comments on the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement for the I-495/I-270 Managed Lanes Study.
Ms. Schum said this item is to approve a letter with City comments on the draft Environmental
Impact Statement for the Managed Lanes Study. Comments were based on the September 15
Worksession and revised earlier today to take into account comments received from elected
officials and the community in the last few days. Ms. Schum reviewed the changes. She said we
have until November 9 to submit comments.
Councilmember Kabir would like Council to adopt the letter, with further revisions outlined in
his earlier email about impacts to the Polish Club property. He also wants to add a request that
they look for an alternate location for the stormwater pond north of the beltway on the BARC
property.
A motion was made by Councilmember Rigg and seconded by Councilmember Mitchell to
postpone consideration of this item until the next regular meeting. The motion passed 7-0.
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20-CR-02

Adoption of Charter Amendment 20-CR-02, a Charter Resolution of the
Mayor and Council of the City of College Park, to amend Article III, “Mayor
and Council”, §C3-1, “Membership; election; term of office”, to delete the
requirement that elected officials shall be registered to vote for one year
prior to their election and to substitute the requirement that a candidate
shall have been domiciled in the City for at least one year prior to
qualification, to clarify that a candidate for council member must be a
resident of their respective district at the time of qualification as a candidate,
to authorize the Supervisors of Elections to verify the requirements of age,
citizenship and domicile to be a candidate, and to make conforming changes.

Ms. Ferguson added this Resolution also clarifies that Council candidates must be a resident of
their district at the time of qualification.
A motion was made by Councilmember Kennedy and seconded by Councilmember Kabir
to adopt 20-CR-02, a Charter Resolution of the Mayor and Council of the City of College
Park, to amend Article III, “Mayor and Council”, §C3-1, “Membership; election; term of
office”, to delete the requirement that elected officials shall be registered to vote for one
year prior to their election and to substitute the requirement that a candidate shall have
been domiciled in the City for at least one year prior to qualification, to clarify that a
candidate for council member must be a resident of their respective district at the time of
qualification as a candidate, to authorize the Supervisors of Elections to verify the
requirements of age, citizenship and domicile to be a candidate, and to make conforming
changes.
Councilmember Kennedy thinks there has been a misunderstanding based on the comments. She
said we are not actually changing the qualifications. The qualifications have always been that
you need to have been a resident and registered in the City. Before, we required that you proved
your residency through registration; now we are opening up that method of proof to be more than
just registration. She asked for confirmation from Ms. Ferguson. Ms. Ferguson said this will
ensure that someone who is going to run for office has spent enough time here to be familiar with
the City and its issues. That doesn’t require that you be registered to vote for a certain amount of
time to do that. You do have to be a registered voter to qualify to be a candidate.
Councilmember Kennedy said this probably happens more often than we realize, and that she
might have run for office sooner. Ms. Ferguson said it should increase the pool of candidates.
Amendment #1: A motion was made by Councilmember Mackie and seconded by
Councilmember Mitchell to amend the Charter Resolution to change the language in C3-1,
#3 to say, “For Council member candidates, be domiciled in their respective district for at
least one year immediately preceding the date of qualification.”
No comment from audience on the proposed amendment.
Councilmember Kennedy supports the amendment and asked if we need to have another public
hearing. Ms. Ferguson said Council can amend what was introduced before adoption, and this is
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in the scope and in the section of the Charter that was advertised for discussion; it is not a new
subject matter.
Councilmember Mitchell supports the amendment and recalled a previous situation in District 4
where the clarification would have been helpful.
Councilmember Rigg suggested that redistricting could pose a problem if the lines move. It
could preclude someone from running, including current Councilmembers, if they change
districts because the line moves. Could we carve out a one-year period after a redistricting as a
hold harmless period for candidacy; or was that the intention of the amendment?
Councilmember Mackie said that wasn’t her intention. She thought we would deal with
redistricting when that happens. Her intention was that Councilmembers should reside in their
district before they run for office.
Councilmember Dennis agrees we should try to accomplish what this amendment addresses.
Regarding Councilmember Rigg’s concern about lines changing based on redistricting, he asked
about the timing of redistricting on the 2021 election cycle. Ms. Miller said the Census data will
be released by April 1, 2021, and that it is unlikely that any redistricting would take effect until
after the 2021 election.
Councilmember Rigg proposed an amendment to the proposed Amendment #1 that
“Councilmember candidates be domiciled within their respective district for at least one
year unless the most recent redistricting has changed the district in which they are
domiciled during that one year, and in such events that Councilmember shall be considered
eligible for election in the district to which they have changed.”
Mayor Wojahn suggested substitute language: “have to have been registered domiciled in the
place that currently entails the district for a year, even if that wasn’t the boundaries of the district
the whole time.”
Mayor Wojahn restated: “registered within the boundaries of the current district for the past
year.”
Mayor Wojahn restated: “domiciled within the boundaries of the district as it is formed at the
time of the election.”
Councilmember Rigg restated: “domiciled within the boundaries of the district for which the
candidate is running for one year prior to the election, (regardless of whether the lines have
changed).”
Ms. Miller noted that the wording should be “prior to qualification,” not “prior to the election.”
Councilmember Rigg concurred.
Councilmember Day seconded the proposed amendment to Amendment #1.
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Public Comment on the proposed amendment to Amendment #1:
Peter King, resident: The Council has not yet voted on Ms. Mackie’s amendment, so the
amendment to the amendment is out of order. This matter can be addressed after redistricting if
it has the effect of pushing someone out of the district they want to represent.
[Mayor Wojahn confirmed with the City Attorney that the amendment to the amendment is in
order.]
The amendment to the proposed Amendment #1 passed 7-0.
The vote on Amendment #1, as amended, passed 7-0.
The vote on the Charter Resolution, as amended, passed 7-0.
20-G-164

Acceptance of the final GreenPlay Senior and Community Recreation Needs
Assessment report

Kiaisha Barber, Director, Youth, Family and Senior Services and Tom Diehl, GreenPlay:
Ms. Barber said this is the final report from GreenPlay and is the final deliverable of this
contract. She reviewed the process undertaken by GreenPlay in preparing this report.
Councilmember Kabir expressed concern about certain comments in the report on page 59,
paragraphs 2 and 3, about the use of the College Park Community Center. In his opinion it was
without supporting data. He reached out to the director of the CPCC and reported on their
communications. He disputed certain findings in the report and thinks we should wait for MNCPPC to do the feasibility study on a north College Park community center. He would like to
accept the report excluding the two paragraphs noted.
Mr. Diehl said they added that information on what they believed were requests from this group
last week. He said the significant recommendation in the report is that the City should work with
M-NCPPC to meet its needs. The report does not say that the City doesn’t need a facility. He
met with people at the CPCC and spoke with Laura Connelly of M-NCPPC to obtain usage data.
They also surveyed people; a multi-use indoor facility was the 4th priority among those surveyed.
He said a lot of data supported their recommendations, but he is willing to take another look at
the language if that is the request.
Councilmember Kabir said there are two parts: who should be funding it and whether it is
needed. The text should only focus on the funding. We should wait for the feasibility study
before we comment on the need. Otherwise, it could jeopardize our case. The Council has been
asking for this study for years. He agrees that College Park should not fund the community
center.
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Mayor Wojahn asked for clarification of the statement, “facilities and parks provided by the City
of College Park are not heavily used”: does that mean the CPCC? Mr. Diehl said “No.”
The statement, “College Park’s facilities are not being used to full capacity” – which facilities?
Mr. Diehl said this refers to the facilities that are owned and operated by the City of College
Park, i.e. Duvall Field. He added that the biggest complaint and request from people was for
meeting space. He was told that the area of the CPCC that was overly used was the meeting
space; not the recreational space, programs or equipment. That is why they made the
recommendation to add small places around the City for meeting space.
Mr. Diehl will clarify what is meant by College Park facilities: owned and operated by the City;
not by UMD or M-NCPPC.
Councilmember Rigg is concerned that we are trying to get an independent consultant to change
his recommendations to tell us what we want to hear. We have already seen this report three
times. He added that not every neighborhood can have a recreational facility.
Mr. Diehl said they are third party independent consultants. They are not involved in the next
part of the process. He’s fine with wordsmithing, but he is not going to say something he doesn’t
believe in.
Councilmember Kabir remains concerned about the first sentence of the 3rd paragraph regarding
the difference between desire and actual need for a community center because it is not in line
with what we have been asking for. Mr. Diehl said there is a difference between what is desired
and what is needed. A town or agency can’t be everything to everyone. The majority of the
desires are being met right now. The study recommends that the solution to meet your needs is
the M-NCPPC.
Mayor Wojahn said there are some clarifications to the language to work on, but we are not
telling GreenPlay or Mr. Diehl to change the substance of his report.
Councilmember Kennedy was struck by the distinction between need and desire. As Council we
need to look at the big picture and determine what needs are, and are not, being met.
Mayor Wojahn said that on the survey, a community center wasn’t in the top 1 or 2 of what our
residents said they wanted. We should be listening to what they said.
A motion was made by Councilmember Mitchell and seconded by Councilmember Rigg to
table and bring this back at the next Council meeting. The motion passed 7-0.
20-O-11

Introduction of an ordinance with amendments to Chapter 102, Dogs and
Other Animals

A motion was made by Councilmember Mitchell and seconded by Councilmember Dennis
to introduce Ordinance 20-O-11, amending Chapter 102, Dogs and Other Animals in a
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form substantially as attached and as approved by the City Attorney, and schedule a public
hearing for Tuesday, October 27, 2020 at 7:30 p.m.
Mayor Wojahn repeated the Public Hearing announcement.
Public Comment:
Mary King, resident: Council should put GreenPlay on the Worksession next week. She
applauds Councilmember Kabir’s efforts. You are encouraged to wish for the moon during those
surveys.
ADJOURN: A motion was made by Councilmember Mitchell and seconded by
Councilmember Rigg to adjourn the meeting, and with a vote of 7-0, the meeting was
adjourned at 9:21 p.m.

_____________________________________
Janeen S. Miller
Date
City Clerk
Approved
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WORKSESSION MINUTES
College Park City Council
Tuesday, October 20, 2020
7:30 p.m. – 9:53 p.m.
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, this was a Virtual Meeting.
PRESENT:

Mayor Wojahn; Councilmembers Kabir, Kennedy, Dennis, Day,
Rigg, Mitchell (arrived at 7:45 p.m.) and Mackie.

ABSENT:

None.

ALSO PRESENT:

Scott Somers, City Manager; Bill Gardiner, Assistant City Manager;
Janeen S. Miller, City Clerk; Suellen Ferguson, City Attorney; Bob Ryan,
Director of Public Services; Terry Schum, Director of Planning; Adam
Rosenbaum, Student Liaison; Julia Nikhinson, Deputy Student Liaison.

Mayor Wojahn opened the Virtual Worksession at 7:30 p.m.
City Manager Report: Mr. Somers announced the Hallow-Boo Drive-Through event at Duvall
Field; the District 2 Special Election; gave a COVID Assistance Program update; announced the
final October Clean-up Saturday at DPW; the presentation by Comptroller Peter Franchot; the
Continuing the Conversation Public Forum #3; Good Neighbor Day; and said the next Strategic
Planning Session will be on November 2 at The Hotel.
Amendments to /Approval of Agenda: A motion was made by Councilmember Kabir and
seconded by Councilmember Day to approve the agenda as written. The motion passed 6-0.
Declaration of “Tom Johnson Day” on October 25, Mr. Johnson’s Birthday:
Councilmember Kennedy recognized Mr. Johnson’s family who were in the virtual audience and
reflected on Mr. Johnson’s positive impact on the community. Mayor Wojahn read the
Declaration of Tom Johnson Day.
Discussion items:
1. CPCUP Vision 2030 presentation – Eric Olson, Executive Director, College Park City
University Partnership: Mr. Olson reviewed the PowerPoint presentation. Mr. Colella, Dr.
Wagner and Sen. Rosapepe participated in the discussion. The next steps are to have the
report approved by both the City and the University, and to decide which entity will take the
lead in each of the goals.
Councilmember Mitchell suggested once the report is approved that the Partnership go back
out to the community to spread the word about the goals. Councilmember Kabir asked how
often the Partnership would provide reports. Mr. Olson said after the report is approved,
there will be an annual workplan and regular reports. There was discussion about the
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boundaries of the greater College Park area and the University community. Councilmember
Rigg hopes this plan will provide the opportunity to bring more affordable housing to the
City. He also stressed the importance of addressing alcohol abuse and binge drinking.
Councilmember Kennedy added the need to address mental health. She discussed the
importance of marketing the plan. Councilmember Mackie asked how the report takes the
Coronavirus into account. Mr. Olson said those considerations will be reflected in the
workplan rather than the vision. Day to agenda for approval.
2. Approval of a letter with City comments on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
for the I-495/I-270 Managed Lanes Study – Terry Schum, Director of Planning:
This is a follow up to last week’s discussion. The draft letter presented tonight incorporates
comments received from the Council and the community. Councilmember Kabir wants to
add language expressing concerns about the location of the stormwater management pond
close to the single-family homes on the west side of Niagara and Nantucket. To Consent
next week.
3. One-year review of Chapter 141, Article II, Unruly Social Gatherings (Ordinance 19-O13 adopted September 2019) – Bob Ryan, Director of Public Services: Mr. Ryan said no
municipal infractions or notices of violations for this Article have been issued in the last year,
but acknowledged that this had been an unusual year. He said the City has responded to
noise complaints but nothing that met the criteria of Unruly Social Gatherings as defined.
Mayor Wojahn suggested that once we return to normal and gatherings are no longer
prohibited due to COVID it would be wise to remind people of the ordinance.
Councilmember Rigg thanked students for refraining from large gatherings during this public
health crisis. He feels this ordinance was an important step toward more harmonious
neighborhoods, and he hopes we never have to enforce it.
Mr. Rosenbaum thinks it would be helpful to do a campaign about how this ordinance would
be used; for instance, not for religious social gatherings. He further stressed the importance
of regularly educating students.
4. Agenda items for the October 29 Four Cities Meeting hosted by New Carrollton
 Debrief of COVID 19: restrictions in various municipalities; compare notes on relief
programs; ways to build community in the time of COVID
 Deadline for DEIS comments – should we send a combined letter?
5. Future Agenda items: Request forms still needed; no vote tonight:
 Councilmember Rigg - stabilize residential zones suffering from overcrowded group
housing; permit parking.
 Councilmember Kabir - Traffic back up on Cherry Hill due to Starbucks drive through.
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6. Council Comments:
Councilmember Kabir – District 1 and District 4 Town Hall about the recreation report.
Councilmember Kennedy – We need to be deliberate and careful about our strategies around
Town Halls – too many can lead to fatigue.
Councilmember Rigg – meeting tomorrow with County DER about Calvert Hills stormwater
drainage project.
Councilmember Mitchell – COVID testing on Friday sponsored by CPCUP/the County.
Councilmember Mackie – Healthy Eating for Healthy Aging Zoom call.
Mayor Wojahn – Spoke at College Park and Greenbelt Rotary Clubs; will attend the Greenbelt
City Council Worksession tomorrow regarding Greenbelt Road/Route 193.
ADJOURN – A motion was made by Councilmember Rigg and seconded by
Councilmember Day to adjourn the Worksession and enter into a Closed Session to
consider a matter that concerns the proposal for a business or industrial organization to
locate, expand, or remain in the State and to consult with legal counsel to obtain legal
advice. The motion passed 7-0 and the meeting adjourned at 9:16 p.m. Mayor Wojahn
announced that the City Council will not return to public session after the Closed Session.

___________________________________
Janeen S. Miller
Date
City Clerk
Approved
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20-G-173
Prohibited Vehicle Request

030

CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
AGENDA ITEM 20–G–173
Prepared By:

Jim Miller,
Parking Enforcement Manager

Meeting Date: 11/10/20

Presented By: Bob Ryan,
Public Services Director

Consent Agenda: No

Originating Department:

Public Services, Parking Enforcement Division

Action Requested:

Consideration of a resident request to park a prohibited vehicle (utility trailer) on
a City street in front of, or near, 9500 52nd Avenue, College Park.

Strategic Plan Goal:

Goal #1: One College Park

Background/Justification:
City Code Section 184-8(A), “Prohibited Vehicles; permits required for certain vehicles” establishes restrictions
for certain types of and sizes of vehicles. Council approval of an exemption is required to allow parking of the
vehicle(s) described in the Section of the Code for a period longer than 24 hours. The Code states “such
permit shall be granted only for good cause.”
The parking of trailers, personally owned or otherwise, is prohibited between the hours of 8:00pm and 6:00am
on any public roadway in a residential zone within the corporate limits of the City unless a written permit has
been granted by action of the Mayor and Council.
Staff has developed an application process to facilitate Council review of these types of requests. Jesus
Cevallos, resident and property owner of 9500 52nd Avenue has submitted an application to park a personally
owned and registered utility trailer on the street, and to be granted an exemption from this Section of the City
Code. The application and photos are attached for review.
Upon receipt of Mr. Cevallos’ request, enforcement of this regulation was suspended pending Council’s
decision.
The applicant has been invited to appear before Mayor and Council to respond to any questions that Council
may have.
Fiscal Impact:
N/A
Council Options:
1. Grant the request
2. Deny the request
3. Table the request until additional information is obtained
Staff Recommendation:
Staff will take direction from Council.
Recommended Motion:
I move to [approve, deny, or table] an exemption to allow Mr. Cevallos to park a utility trailer, MD Tag
#156441G, on 52nd Avenue in front of or near his home.
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Attachments:
1. Application for an Exemption to Prohibited Vehicle Ordinance
2. Photographs of subject vehicle
3. Copy of City Code (Chapter 184-8(A)

20-G-173

2
Prohibited Vehicle
Exemption Request - 111020 RM Bg
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City of College Park, MD
Monday, July 27, 2020

Chapter 184. Vehicles and Traffic
Article II. Parking Regulations

§ 184-8. Prohibited vehicles; permits required
for certain vehicles.
[Amended 12-11-1979 by Ord. No. 79-0-6; 5-27-1980 by Ord. No. 800-6; 11-9-1983 by Ord. No. 83-0-11; 8-14-1991 by Ord. No. 91-0-21;
9-10-1991 by Ord. No. 91-0-22; 12-10-1991 by Ord. No. 91-0-24; 1214-2010 by Ord. No. 10-0-09; 2-22-2011 by Ord. No. 11-0-01]
A.

It shall be unlawful to park or leave standing, between the hours of
8:00p.m. and 6:00a.m., any recreational vehicle, boat, boat
trailer, or any type of trailer, or any special mobile equipment, as
defined in§ 11-159 of the Transportation Article of the Annotated
Code of Maryland, upon any public street in a residential zone
within the corporate limits of the City of College Park, unless an
oral or written permit for the same shall have oeen obtained from
the City Manager. Such permit shall be issued only for good cause
and for a period not to exceed 24 hours, unless a written permit for
a longer period shall have been granted by action of the Mayor
and Council, and such permit shall be granted only for good
cause.

B.

Parking restrictions for certain vehicles.
(1) Within the corporate limits of the City, it shall be unlawful to
park or leave standing the following vehicles at any time upon
any public street in a residential zone, and between the hours
of 8:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. on each day of the week on any
other public street:
(a) Any vehicle exceeding 21 feet in length or six feet in
width that is used for commercial purposes;
(b) Any vehicle exceeding a manufacturer's gross vehicle
we1ght specification of 8,500 pounds;
(c) Vehicles exceeding 300 cubic feet of load space, and any
stake platform trucks, dump trucks, crane or tow trucks.

https://ecode360.com/print/C00032?guid=9898434
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(2) This subsection shall not apply to vehicles while actually
loading or unloading, or to vehicles which are in the course of
a commercial purpose and do not park for more than a twohour period.
(3) Permission to park a prohibited vehicle, or to extend the time
for parking, may be obtained by means of an oral or written
permit from the City Manager. Such permit shall be issued
only for good cause and for a period not to exceed 24 hours,
unless a written permit for a longer period shall have been
granted by action of the Mayor and Council, and such permit
shall be granted only for good cause.
C.

Any vehicle which is parked in violation of this section shall be
subject to being towed from such street and impounded after it has
been parked for a twenty-four-hour period. The impoundment of
the vehicle shall be done pursuant to§ 184 .. 31 et seq. of this
chapter.

D.

Any person issued a citation for a violation of this section shall be
subject to a fine as set forth in Chapter 110, Fees and Penalties.
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Approval of Public School
Education Grants
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
AGENDA ITEM: 20-G-174
Prepared By: Kiaisha Barber,
Meeting Date: 11/10/2020
Youth, Family and Senior Services Director
Presented By: Carolyn Bernache
Consent Agenda: No
Education Advisory Committee Chair
Kiaisha Barber, Youth, Family and Senior Services Director
Originating Department:

Youth, Family and Senior Services

Action Requested:

Award of Public School Education Grant

Strategic Plan Goal:

Goal 6 - Excellent Services

Background/Justification:
Since 2008, Mayor and Council have provided grant monies to City neighborhood schools that serve their
respective College Park neighborhoods. The purpose of the grants is to support these local neighborhood
schools in enriching students’ educational experience and thus enhance College Park neighborhoods.
Grant amounts available are in two tiers – Tier 1 maximum $8,000 and Tier 2 maximum $2,750. The tier
is determined by the number of College Park students in their school. Additionally, College Park Academy is
eligible for up to $2,250 for a grant to support educational needs of students and/or the school community of
College Park’s neighborhood public schools.
The four schools with the largest number of College Park students are Hollywood Elementary, Paint
Branch Elementary, Greenbelt Middle and Parkdale High. Each school is eligible for a $8,000 grant.
The other City neighborhood boundary schools that have at least 14 College Park students and thus are
eligible for the $2,750 grant award are: Berwyn Heights Elementary, Cherokee Lane Elementary, University
Park Elementary, Buck Lodge Middle, and High Point High School. The most recent numbers from Prince
George’s County Public Schools is reflected in the chart below.
Attending School Name
HOLLYWOOD ELEMENTARY
PARKDALE HIGH
PAINT BRANCH ELEMENTARY
GREENBELT MIDDLE
CHEROKEE LANE ELEMENTARY
*COLLEGE PARK ACADEMY
BERWYN HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY
HIGH POINT HIGH
UNIVERSITY PARK ELEMENTARY
BUCK LODGE MIDDLE
*HYATTSVILLE MIDDLE

City of College Park students as
9/30/2020
278
242
236
212
51
48
35
35
16
15
Less than 5

The City’s Education Advisory Committee (EAC) has reviewed and approved the applications from six of the
ten schools and recommends their approval. Four additional schools: Parkdale High School, High Point High
School, University Park Elementary School and College Park Academy have not submitted applications at
the time of this report. Upon receipt application materials from these schools, the EAC intends to review and
submit to the Council at a later date.
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Fiscal Impact:
$40,000
Council Options:
1. Approve the recommendations of the EAC and award the grants.
2. Modify the recommendations of the EAC and award the grants.
3. Reject the recommendations and do not award the grants.
Staff Recommendation:
Approval of the FY21 Education Grants for Hollywood Elementary, Paint Branch Elementary, Greenbelt
Middle, Berwyn Heights Elementary, Cherokee Lane Elementary and Buck Lodge Middle School.
Recommended Motion:
I move that the City Council award the following FY 21 Education Grants:
$8,000 to Hollywood Elementary for Enhancing Virtual Teaching & Learning via Technology- Chromebooks
$8,000 to Paint Branch Elementary for Instructional Enrichment Program: Online enrichment tools, expand
tech devices.
$8,000 to Greenbelt Middle School for ESOL Extended Learning Opportunity
$2,750 to Berwyn Heights Elementary for “Books in their Hands” program
$2,750 to Cherokee Lane Elementary for Afterschool Kindergarten Virtual Enrichment Progam
$2,750 to Buck Lodge Middle School for Positive Behaviors Intervention & Supports Incentives
The total of these awards is $32,250 which is budgeted in the FY 2021 budget.
Attachments:
The grant applications from each of the six schools.
The grant reports from FY 20 grants awarded.

2
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City of College Park
F¥2021 Public School Education Grant Application
(Deadline: Friday, September 18,2020 5:00pm)
Non-Competitive Grant
MAXIMUM AWARD AMOUNT= $2.750 (Tier 2)
NOTE: A five point seale is used in review of the applications for the City Council award. For more
information, see Public School Grant Criteria document. It is recommended that the application be
proof-read before submission to assure the application has a professional writine presentation.
GENERAL INFORMATION:

-

School Name: Berw.yn Hei~hts
School Address: 6200 Pontiac Street
City/State/Zip: Berwyn Hei~hts. MD. 20740

•

Program Name: Books in Their Hands
Contact Person/Title: Kathleen Schuster. Reading ILT
Contact Person Email Address: kathle.schuster@pgcps.org
Telephone Number: 240-684-6210

FAX Number: 240-684-6216

Grant Request: =..$--=2:..:..
7=50=·=00= - - - - - Use of Grant Funds: Will the City of College Park Public School Education Grant be used to maintain an
existing program, expand an existing program or start a new program? Check the appropriate box:
[ ] Maintain Existing Program [ ] Expand Existing Program

(

]

Start New Program

Included with Application is signed City of College Park Hold Harmless form

't

{8

******************************************************************************************
We, the authorized representatives of the applicant school/organization, have completed or directed the
completion of this application for the City of College Park Public School Education Grant and confirm that the
information contained herein is true and correct to the best ofour knowledge, information and belief.

A~ ~ A~

9t16t2o2o

tgnature/Date
Amanda Alerich Berwyn Heights ES Principal

Printed Name/Schoo·l Principal

l!dn~.«MTAu~ 9_/r;/2{)

1

Signature/Date

)&~~aT

SLbYts--\ee

Printed Name/Title

05/2019 rev
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MERITS OF THE PROJECT (response rated on a 5 point scale. For more information review grant
criteria document).
1. Describe how the project fulfills, supports and/or addresses a genuine educational need and the
educational impact your project will have on students and/or the school community. It is acceptable for
the application to maintain an existing project that was funded previously. If so, you may consider,
although not required, to include information from the prior year's results report about its success.
'

Berwyn Heights Elementary School has been a grateful recipient of the City of College Park Public School
Education Grant for many years, and we have always used your financial assistance to support our off campus
experiential learning programs. It is clear that we will not be able to continue our beloved experiential learning
during this school year, so instead, if awarded the grant we will use the funding to begin a "Books in Their
Hands., reading program.
We feel that putting "books in our students' hands" will have a very positive educational impact. Currently our
students have access to multiple resources for electronic reading material; however, it is simply not the same as
reading from a real book. Instructionally, real books allow students to annotate their thinking using post-it
notes on the page, and they can easily flip pages back and forth to locate important information and evidence to
support their thinking. When reading for pleasure, we believe that our students would much prefer to cozy up
with a good book rather than adding to the multiple hours that they already spend each day reading and learning
through a screen. This inordinate amount of screen time can cause fatigue and potentially reduce the students'
motivation to reread class material and to read for pleasure.
We would like to purchase books for instructional use and for our students to read for pleasure. This would
include nonfiction books to supplement the math, science, and social studies curriculum, and sets of books to
use for book clubs in the reading/language arts classroom. We would also purchase quality books for students to
read for pleasure. If school re-opens in a hybrid model in January, these books will be used in the classroom and
would be sent home for the students to read on their "remote learning days." If we continue with remote
learning we will undoubtedly schedule a materials pickup (as we did for this first semester), and we would
include several books for the students to use at home.

2. With clarity, explain your project. Be specific in detailing your project so we have a clear understanding
of how your project works. If necessary, attach a copy of your plan with supporting documents that
enhance our understanding of your project.
This project will involve working with classroom teachers to identify content area topics for each grade level,
and to select engaging books to support instruction. Our reading/language arts teachers will choose high-interest
books to use for book clubs at the varying reading levels of their students. We will also purchase a wide range
of books to supplement our current classroom libraries from which the students can self-select books to read for
pleasure.
Although one of the main purposes of the program is to encourage and support reading at home, the hooks will
remain the property of our school. If we return to school in a hybrid model as anticipated, our classroom
teachers will send books home for instructional use and encourage students to "check-out" books to read for
pleasure at home. If we do not return to in-person learning in February, we know we will need to distribute our
2nd semester texts and supplies, and this distribution will include books from our "Books in Their Hands"
program.

2
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3. List at least one measurable educational outcome. Identify and describe the method of evaluation for the
educational outcome. Outcomes can be defined as the changes/benefits in skill, behavior, knowledge,
attitude, conditions, status or awareness that participants experience during or after taking part in
program activities. These methods may include a questionnaire, interview, survey, pre- and post- test,
rating scale, observation, or other. Be specific.
We will use the following measurable outcomes to monitor the success of our program:
POCPC K-6 Reading/Language Arts Assessments:
• Diagnostic: September 2020
• Interim: December 2020
• Interim: March 2021
We will monitor book distribution and use through quarterly teacher and student surveys.

B. PROJECT ACHIEYABILITY
1. This category is rated on whether the application is clear that the project is realistic and achievable and
that the defined roles of each staff member is clearly stated.
Identify and clearly define the roles/activities of individuals involved in your project: staff, parents, and
other volunteers. If applicable, identify the average number of <;lays or hours per month each activity
will be provided to program participants and target dates of your program. A chart is provided to assist
you but you may answer this question without using the chart.

Position/Title
Administration team
and content area
chairs: RELA, Math,
Science, and Social
Studies
Administration team ,
Library/Media
Specialist, content
area chairs: RELA,
Math, Science, and
Social Studies and
classroom teachers
Content area chairs:
RELA,Math,
Science and Social
Studies

Activity/
Specific Task
Identify curriculum
topics that we will
support with trade
books;

Average Days!Hrs
per Month
2 hours

Target Dates
September-October
2020

Select titles to
4-6 hours
purchase to support
the topic and develop
lesson plans for
content areas and
book clubs.

October-November
2020

4-6 hours

October- December
2020

Receive books,
stamp them and
distribute to
classrooms (hybrid
opening), or
organize for
distribution (remote
learning)

3
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Content areas chairs:
RELA,Math,
Science and Social
Studies

Admin team, Content
chairs: RELA Math,
Science, and Social
Studies, and
classroom teachers

Create book sign-out
sheets (hybrid return
to school) and
monitoring tool for
book use (hybrid or
remote)
Monitor student
book check-out, and
maintain regular
circulation.

I hour

December 2020

2-3 hours/month
(ongoing)

December
2020-June 2021

05/2019 rev

C. PROGRAM BUDGET
Income

Grant request from City of College Park

$2750.00

Foundations, other grants

$1000.00

Public agencies
Corporations
Other receipts (describe: PTA)

$1000.00

In-kind contributions (goods and services donated)
TOTAL INCOME'

$

4750.00

Expenses
Personnel costs
Equipment purc~ases
Supplies (books)

$4750.00

Transportation
Equipment rentals
4
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Consulting fees
Other services (describe: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'
Other expenses (describe: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-/

s $4750.00

TOTAL EXPENSES

NET SURPLUS I (DEFICIT)
D.
BUDGET NARRATIVE: Provide a detailed accounting of how the money will be spent and how you
determined the dollar amount for each expenditure. These details are necessary in order to provide the
Committee a clear understanding of the expenditures including personnel costs. If food is an expense of the
grant, be sure to provide justification as to how the food expense supports the project and how the project meets
an educational need.
We are basing or proposed expenditure on an average cost of $10 per student. This amount should allow for
2-3 new books/students, and will greatly increase our current supply of trade books for content areas, book club
books, and self-selected books for our students' enjoyment.

05/2019 rev

E. TIMELY GRANT REPORT:
1. Did you receive an FY2020 Public Education Grant from the City of College Park?
[X]Yes
[]No
2. lfYes, did you file a final grant report for FY2020?

[ X] Yes

[

] No

~*1rtr~#rlf • . (n1~ gran~ .t~p.ort'll#s /J1()l .heen fd~cl. for F\'2~~0~ · P1~~s~ fO.n~act ~~tisb.3
M~()re, 1\d~inistr=ld"¢ ·J\.s$i,tatnt fo.r ,.cthf ¢ity's Youth, ·Fal)lily iJ:td. S~llior .·.S~rvices

D~pa.r~fu.e11t ·• ~~ . )4~~~8{..3$5~xi :.<to.·•· <obtain .a ·· •· foi·10 ·. c)f > selld.·..,..) ~· e~m=til ·.- :t~

lnloor~@ct)llegepar.I.Oitd.g6v.·

.
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RE: FY2021 Public School Education Grant
HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT
In consideration for the receipt of certain grant monies from the City of College
Park, and other good and valuable consideration, receipt and sufficiency of which is
hereby acknowledged, Berwyn Heights Elementaty does hereby
agree to indemnify and hold the City of College Park, its agents, servants and employees,
harmless from and against any and all claims, demands, actions, causes of action, suits,
and proceedings by others, and against all liability for damages, including attorneys' fees,
incurred by reason of or arising from any program, class, equipment or activity for which
funds provided by the City of College Park are used directly or indirectly, regardless of
whether or not the City is named as a sponsor.

School:

Berwyn Heights Elementary

Principal or Asst
Principal's Signature:
Printed Name:

Ms. Amanda Alerich

Title:

Principal

Date:

9/17/2020
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City of College Park
FY2021 Public School Education Grant Application
(Deadline: Friday, September 18,2020 5:00pm)
Non-Competitive Grant
MAXIMUM AWARD AMOUNT= $2,750 (Tier l)
NOTE: A fiVe point scale is used in review of the applications for the City Council award. For more
information, see Public School Grant Criteria document. It is recommended that the application be
proof-read before submission to assure the application has a professional writing presentation.
GENEBALINFO~ON:

School Name: Buck Lodge Middle School
School Address: 2611 Buck Lodge Rd
City/State/Zip: Adelphi, MD 20783
Program Name: Positive Behaviors Intervention & Supports Incentive
Contact Person/Title: Mr. Jonathan George
Contact Person E-mail Address: jonathan.george@pgcps.org
Telephone Number: 301-431-6290

FAX Number: 301-431-6294

Grant Request: $2,750
Use of Grant Funds: Will the City of College Park Public School Education Grant be used to maintain an
existing program, expand an existing program or start a new program? Check the appropriate box:
[ ] Maintain Existing Program

[ X ] Expand Existing Program [ ] Start New Program

Included with Application is signed City of College Park Hold Harmless form

Yes

******************************************************************************************

05/2019 rev
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A. MERITS OF THE PROJECT (response rated on a 5 point scale. For more information
review arant criteria document).
1. Describe how the project fulfills, supports and/or addresses a genuine educational need and
the educational impact your project will have on students and/or the school community. It is
acceptable for the application to maintain an existing project that was funded previously. If
so, you may consider, although not required, to include information from the prior year's
results report about its success.
Numerous studies have shown that when students and parents are both vested in their
learning the child performs at a higher level. Student achievement is increased more when
the learners are provided a support system at home that reinforces strategies learned during
school. Buck Lodge has a culture of incentivising behaviors at the school level. However,
due to the emergence of COVID-19. We will be spending a good portion of this school year
fully online and hybrid. This year we would like to use the PBIS program as a system to
incentivise positive behavior for the school as a whole community by offering opportunities
for student's entire families to engage with their learning.
We are requesting your generous support once again to fund our PBIS (Positive Behavioral
Interventions & Supports) program. Our goal is to continue to build a positive school
climate where parents can play an active role in ensuring their child learns in a safe and
orderly environment. In order to reach this goal, we will focus on recognizing appropriate
behaviors in all areas of the Buck Lodge Middle School Community, including areas beyond
the walls of our building where school-related activities may take place. We will focus on
improving student academic and behavior achievement through the integration and
implementation of the PBIS program for all students and families. The funds received will
allow us to provide students and their families with a variety of Buck Lodge incentives and
paraphernalia as well as supports they can use in the home.. These incentives will have a
tremendous impact on student achievement at BLMS.
2. With clarity, explain your project. Be specific in detailing your project so we have a clear
understanding of how your project works. If necessary, attach a copy of your plan with
supporting documents that enhance our understanding of your project.
The overall outcome of this program is to get students and families excited about learning,
working hard and doing their best, and increasing student achievement. In order to
accomplish this, the PBIS Team will identify specific behaviors or issues which need to be
addressed in the virtual school setting. Once an issue is isolated, the team identifies an
evidence-based strategy for intervention; monitors the implementation and effectiveness of
the intervention; and works with parents to make the necessary adjustments so that the
desired outcome is reached. In addition to interventions, we are actively seeking
transformative ways to award students for academic success and good citizenship in the
virtual setting. "Viking Bucks" will continue to be used in the virtual setting and when we
return to the building. The bucks in person will be used to purchase items at the school store,
at silent auctions, for passes to PBIS dances, dress down days and lunch with the principal.
We will adapt the school store to become virtually friendly with new incentives geared
towards helping the entire family. For example, purchasing groceries and meals for the
family. Finally, we will offer "Big Ticket" incentives that students are really excited about
2
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and therefore want to participate in earning points/bucks. These incentives include special
virtual field trips or special incentives in the building.
3. List at least one measurable educational outcome. Identify and describe the method of
evaluation for the educational outcome. Outcomes can be defined as the changes/benefits in
skill, behavior, knowledge, attitude, conditions, status or awareness that participants
experience during or after taking part in program activities. These methods may include a
questionnaire, interview, survey, pre- and post- test, rating scale, observation, or other. Be
specific.
Our Instructional Goals are:
A. Educational Goal 1- To increase student and parent engagement in all content areas with
a focus on literacy.
B. Educational Goal 2- To increase student and parent engagement for our Early Warning
Indicator students (those students more likely to stay back in High School) including ESOL,
SPED and FARMS.
C. Educational Goal 3 -To increase attendance and decrease the number of in-school and
out of school suspensions.
D.. Educational Goal4- Improve the climate and culture ofthe building.
Evaluation of Effectiveness:
• Data from MAP-R Reading Assessment and EWI Quarterly report
• Teacher created common assessments that are aligned to the instruction provided in the
classroom
• Attendance data, suspension data and overall grade point average information will be
analyzed monthly or quarterly to determine the effectiveness of the strategies utilized
• Keep track of the teams that are giving out Viking Bucks and how many Viking Bucks are
used at the school store

B. PRQJECT ACHIEVABIUTY
1. This category is rated on whether the application is clear that the project is realistic and
achievable and that the defmed roles of each staff member is clearly stated.
Identify and clearly define the roles/activities of individuals involved in your project: staff,
parents, and other volunteers. If applicable; identify the average number of days or hours
per month each activity will be provided to program participants and target dates of your
program. A chart is provided to assist you but you may answer this question without using
the chart.

Position/Title
PBIS Team Nori
Duran, AP Kiana
Chriss, Co-chairs for
the team

Activity/
Specific Task
Provide
PBIS(Positive
Behavioral
Interventions &
Supports)

Average Days/Hrs
per Month
Strategies will be
used school-wide on
a daily basis. We
will do monthly
incentives for

Target Dates
October 2020-June
2021

3
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scholars and parents
on each team.
Quarterly

October 2020-June
2021

Kenneth Nance
Principal

Effort Celebration:
Families who show
the greatest effort on
each team will be
recognized

Kenneth Nance, Nori
Duran, Aja Ramsey,
Richard Belton,
Crystal Caballero
Assistant Principals

Viking Bucks/Points
Students will earn
points to purchase
items

Weekly

October 2020-June
2021

Janita HarrelJ,
Dalilah Gonzalez and
Amanda Higgins,
Guidance Counselors
Team Leaders
JaShaun Britton,
Scheduler

Grade average
increase
Celebration/Honor
Roll Assembly

Monthly/Quarterly

October 2020-June
2021

Enrichment Activity
Incentive

Monthly

October 2020-June
2021

Family Activity
Incentive

Monthly

October 2020-June
2021

Cidny Portillo,
Community School
Coordinator
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C. PROGRAM BUDGET
lpcome
Grant request from City of College Park

$2.750

Foundations, other grants
Public agencies
Corporations
Other receipts (describe:

--------------------------__J

In-kind contributions (goods and services donated)
4
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$2.750

TOTAL INCOME'

Expenses
Personnel costs
Equipment purchases
Supplies
$1,200
$800
$500
$1,000

1. Incentive Gifts for Families

2. Food/Snacks for Incentive Celebrations
3. School Supplies (in-kind)
4. PBIS Incentive t-shirts

Transportation
Equipment rentals
Consulting fees
Other services (describe: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _~
Other expenses (describe:,_ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___,

TOTAL EXPENSES

$3,500

NET SURPLUS I (DEFICIT)

$

D.
BUDGET NARRATIVE: Provide a detailed accounting of how the money will be spent
and how you determined the dollar amount for each expenditure. These details are necessary in
order to provide the Committee a clear understanding of the expenditures including personnel costs.
If food is an expense of the grant, be sure to provide justification as to how the food expense
supports the project and how the project meets an educational need.
05/2019 rev
$1.200.00

• Incentive Gifts for Families

Incentive gifts will be purchased to motivate students and their families to learn, display
appropriate
behavior and get excited about mandatory assessments. 'The following items would be
purchasedfor distribution to students andfamilies who meet the behavioral and academic
requirements (gift cards to grocery stores, restaurants, lanyards, personalized Buck Lodge
paraphernalia, etc.)
5
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$500.00

• School Supplies

School supplies will be purchased so that students can receive items to promote learning (pencils,
paper, erasers, folders, etc.)
• Food/snacks for incentive celebration
$800.00
Food/snacks will be purchased for honor award assemblies and effort celebrations.
$1.000.00

• PBIS Incentive Shirts for Students

We will order shirts for the students and families to wear on school incentive days and to school
incentive events. Families will have an academic and behavior criteria for receiving these shirts.
E. TIMELY GRANT REPORT:
1. Did you receive an FY2020 Public Education Grant from the City of College Park?
[ ] No
[ X ] Yes

2. If Yes, did you file a final grant report for FY2020?

[X ] Yes

[ ]No

******If a final grant report has not been filed for FY2020, please contact
Latisha Moore, Administrative Assistant for the city's Youth, Family and
Senior Services Department at 240-487-3550xl to obtain a form or send an
e-mail to lmoore@collegeparkmd.gov.

05/2019 rev
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City of College Park
FY2021 Public School Education Grant Application
(Deadline: Friday, September 18,2020 5:00pm)
Non-Competitive Grant
MAXIMUM AWARD AMOUNT = $2,750 (Tier 2)
NOTE: A five point scale is used in review of the applications for the City Council award.
For more information, see Public School Grant Criteria document. It is recommended that
the ap plication be proof-read before submission to assure the a pplication has a professional
writing presentation.
GENERAL INFORMATION:
School Name:

Cherokee Lane Elementa1y

School Address: 9000 25th Ave . Adelphi. MD 20783

City/State/Zip: Adelphi. MD 20783
ga=rt~e=n"----'-V~irtu'-"=a=l'---"=E=n=ri=c=h=m=e=n:.:.t~P~ro"'"g=::a
=----m
Program Name: --------"A~ft=er,_,s'-='c=ho=o=l'--'K=in=d=e~rb'

Contact Person/Title: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - Contact Person E-mail Address:
Telephone Number:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - -

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FAX Number:

Grant Request:

;:;.
S _-.::.
2J..:.,7..::.5..::.:0.:.::.0~
0 ------

Use of Grant Funds: Will the City of College Park Public School Education Grant be used to
maintain an existing program, expand an existing program or start a new program? Check the
appropriate box:
[ ] Maintain Existing Program
Program

[ ] Expand Existing Program

[ X]

Included with Application is signed City of College Park Hold Harmless form

Start

New

Yes

******************************************************************************
************
We, the authorized representatives of the applicant school/organization, have completed or
directed the completion of this application for the City of College Park Public School Education
Grant and confirm that the information contained herein is true and correct to the best of our
knowledge, information and belief
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Signature/Date

Signature/Date

Printed Name/School Principal

Printed Name/Title
05/2019 rev
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A. MERITS OF THE PROJECT (response rated on a 5 point scale. For more information
review grant criteria document).
1. Describe how the project fulfills, supports and/or addresses a genuine educational need and
the educational impact your project will have on students and/or the school community. It
is acceptable for the application to maintain an existing project that was funded previously.
If so, you may consider, although not required, to include information from the prior year's
results report about its' success.
Cherokee Lane is a K-6 elementary school located in Prince George 's County. We provide
educational opportunities to over 600 students on a daily basis. We are a Title I school
with 85% of students receiving free and reduced lunch. Cherokee Lane also has a high
ESOL population with over 60% of students receiving ESOL services. There are currently
80 kindergarten students enrolled with 37 of the students receiving prior schooling. 54
percent of students are attending school for the first time. Due to the new format ofvirtual
learning the students will not have typical small group instruction in math and reading.
Kindergarten students will benefit from having an in-depth after school virtual instruction
in the areas of math and reading. Students will experience a more holistic, integrated
picture of the skills that, during whole instruction, may have only been presented in a
textual and abstract way. For some student's a smaller group setting is key for them to
unlock a new way of thinking about the subject matter. It makes the learning experience
even that more meaningful and allows them to make real-world connections.
2. With clarity, explain your project. Be specific in detailing your project so we have a clear
understanding of how your project works. If necessary, attach a copy of your plan with
supporting documents that enhance our understanding of your project.

Cherokee has requested grant funds from the City of College Park for the past five years,
and we are once again asking for your generous support. The funds received will allow
Cherokee Lane to provide salaries to the educators that will work in the virtual after
school program. In this doing with the hopes of helping to bridge the gap of the
kindergarten students that are in need ofadditional support in math and reading. The
educational impact of having small group instruction in reading and math will have an
invaluable outcome on the students. Small group reading instruction provides meaningful
literacy experiences. It begins where learners are, by addressing individual needs. Small
group (5 students) reading instruction includes rich tasks which promote deep
understanding; allows reading to be taught before and during the reading process, (not
only after the reading process); and allows teachers to adjust instruction to meet the
needs of all/earners. In small groups, everyone is engaged and everyone has a voice.
Math small group (5 students) instruction allows a teacher to provide additional teaching
and practice often needed for struggling students to master important skills or
understand key concepts such as operations with whole numbers. Small groups also
provide an opportunity for our English learners to have the ability to review specific
vocabulary that is used in reading text or math vocabulary. With the College of City Park
grimt as well as funds from the Community School Project, the project is scheduled to
run 5 months to support our students and families.

3
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3. List at least one measurable educational outcome. Identify and describe the method of
evaluation for the educational outcome. Outcomes can be defined as the changes/benefits
in skill, behavior, knowledge, attitude, conditions, status or awareness that participants
experience during or after taking part in program activities. These methods may include a
questionnaire, interview, survey, pre- and post- test, rating scale, observation, or other. Be
specific.
-Student assessment scores will increase 25% in reading (Diagnostic District Assessment)
-Student assessment scores will increase 25% in math (Diagnostic District Assessment)
-Questionnaire for parents asking how the program was a benefit to their child

B. PROJECT ACHIEVABILITY
1. This category is rated on whether the application is clear that the project is realistic and
achievable and that the defined roles of each staff member is clearly stated.

Identify and clearly define the roles/activities of individuals involved in your project: staff,
parents, and other volunteers. If applicable, identify the average number of days or hours
per month each activity will be provided to program participants and target dates of your
program. A chart is provided to assist you but you may answer this question without using
the chart.
Activity/
Specific Task
Lead small groups in
Reading
Lead small groups in
Reading

Average Days/Hrs
per Month
2 hours per week

Teacher - Wiggins

Lead small groups in
Math

2 hours per week

Mid October - Mid
March

Teacher - Flores

Lead small groups in
Math

2 hours per week

Mid October - Mid
March

Position/Title
Teacher- Jordan
Teacher- Proctor

2 hours per week

Targ-et Dates
Mid October - Mid
March
Mid October - Mid
March

05/2019 rev

C. PROGRAM BUDGET
4
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Income

Grant request from City of College Park

$2,750 _ _ _ _ __

Foundations, other grants (Community Schools Grant)

$5,000

Public agencies
Corporations
Other receipts (describe: _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

_J

In-kind contributions (goods and services donated)
TOTAL INCOME'

$

7,750

Expenses

_$_7, 750_ _

Personnel costs
Equipment purchases
Supplies
Transportation
Equipment rentals
Consulting fees
Other services (describe: _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
Other expenses (describe: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

___J

~)

$7,750

TOTAL EXPENSES

$

NET SURPLUS I (DEFICIT)

$ _ __ __ _

D.
BUDGET NARRATIVE: Provide a detailed accounting of how the money will be
spent and how you determined the dollar amount for each expenditure. These details are
necessary in order to provide the Committee a clear understanding of the expenditures including
personnel costs. If food is an expense of the grant, be sure to provide justification as to how the
food expense supports the project and how the project meets an educational need.
The funds will all be used for staff salary. The materials and teaching items will all be
provided by the school. Each teachers' average salary will be $50 per hour. The City of College
5
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Park funds, along with the Community School Project funds will be managed by the school and
paid out to staff every two weeks on their pay cycle.
05/2019 rev

E. TIMELY GRANT REPORT:
1. Did you receive an FY2020 Public Education Grant from the City of College Park?
[ X ] Yes
[ ] No
2. If Yes, did you file a final grant report for FY2020?

[ ] Yes

[ ] No

******If a final grant report has not been filed for FY2020, please contact
Latisha Moore, Administrative Assistant for the city's Youth, Family and
Senior Services Department at 240~487-3550xl to obtain a form or send
an e~mail to lmoore@collegeparkmd.gov.
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City of College Park
FY2021 Public School Education Grant Application
(Deadline: Friday, September 18, 2020 5:00 pm)
Non-Competitive Grant
MAXIMUM AWARD AMOUNT = $8,000 (Tier 1)
NOTE: A five point scale is used in review of the applications for the City Council award. For more
information, see Public School Grant Criteria document. It is recommended that the a pplication be proofread before submission to assure the a pplication has a professional writing presentation.
GENERAL INFORMATION:
School Name: Greenbelt Middle School
School Address: 6301 Breezewood Dr.
City/State/Zip: Greenbelt MD 20721
Grant Program Name: ESOL Extended Learning Opportunity
Contact Person/Title: Donna Hammond. ESOL Coordinator
Contact Person Email: Donna.Hammond@pgcps.org
Telephone Number:

301-513-5040 FAX Number: 301-513-5097

Grant Request: ; :;.$....;8:;;.0.;;..0.;;; .0;;._ _ _ _ _ __
Use of Grant Funds: Will the City of College Park Public School Education Grant be used to maintain an
existing program, expand an existing program or start a new program? Check the appropriate box:
[ ] Maintain Existing Program

[X] Expand Existing Program

[ ] Start New Program

Included with Application is signed City of College Park Hold Harmless form

Yes

******************************************************************************************
We, the authorized representatives of the applicant school/organization, have completed or directed the
completion of this application for the City of College Park Public School Education Grant and confirm that the
information contained herein is true and correct to the best of our knowledge, information and belief

Signature/Date

Signature/Date

Printed Name/School Principal

Printed Name/Title

061
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A. MERITS OF THE PROJECT (res ponse rated on a 5 point scale. For more information
review grant criteria document).
1. Describe how the project fulfills, supports and/or addresses a genuine educational need and the
educational impact your project will have on students and/or the school community. It is acceptable
for the application to maintain an existing project that was funded previously. If so, you may consider,
although not required, to include information from the prior year's results report about its success.
This program will continue to address the needs of the ESOL students performing below their target
proficiency on the annual ACCESS Assessment. The students need additional instructional support
and monitoring as they progress toward learning academic English.
2. With clarity, explain your project. Be specific in detailing your project so we have a clear
understanding of how your project works. If necessary, attach a copy of your plan with supporting
documents that enhance our understanding of your project.
The ESOL ELO, is supervised by the ELO Coordinator and facilitated by Greenblet MS ESOL
Dept Chair and teachers. Students are selected based on their teacher's recommendation to the
program. This ELO program is dedicated to preparing ESOL students for the Winter 2021
administration of the ACCESS assessment. With this program, the students will be provided with
instruction and materials to successfully prepare them for the ACCESS assessment.
3. List at least one measurable educational outcome. Identify and describe the method of evaluation
for the educational outcome. Outcomes can be defined as the changes/benefits in skill, behavior,
knowledge, attitude, conditions, status or awareness that participants experience during or after taking
part in program activities. These methods may include a questionnaire, interview, survey, pre- and
post- test, rating scale, observation, or other. Be specific.
The 2021 Winter ACCESS assessment scores will be the measurable educational outcome.
ACCESS is administered to Kindergarten through 12th-grade students who have been identified as
English language learners (ELLs). It is given annually to monitor students' progress in learning
academic English. The assessment meets U.S. federal requirements of the Every Student Succeeds
Act (ESSA) for monitoring and reporting ELLs' progress toward English language proficiency and
corresponds to the WIDA English Language Development Standards. ACCESS assesses the four
language domains of Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing. The work the students complete
will be kept as data along with the culminating tasks they are required to complete within the
Reading and Math curriculum. These items will be used to help identify students' strengths and
weaknesses.

B. PROJECT ACillEVABILITY
1. This category is rated on whether the application is clear that the project is realistic and achievable
and that the defined roles of each staff member is clearly stated.
Identify and clearly define the roles/activities of individuals involved in your project: staff, parents,
and other volunteers. If applicable, identify the average number of days or hours per month each
activity will be provided to program participants and target dates of your program. A chart is provided
to assist ou but ou rna answer this uestion without usin the chart.
Activity/
Average Days/Hrs
Position/Title
S ecific Task
er Month
3
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ELO Coordinator

ESOL Department
Chair

Teachers

Support ESOL DC in 4hrs
data collection and
storage. Provide
access to school
meals for students.
20-30hrs
Develop and
facilitate the ELO
program, curriculum
and oversee teachers
within the program.
Use the curriculum
andESOL
instructional
strategies to prepare
6-8 grade students
for the Access
Assessment

October 2020- May
2021

As Needed

September 2019May 2020

16hrs
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C. PROGRAM BUDGET
Income
$8000

Grant request from City of College Park
Foundations, other grants
Public agencies
Corporations
Other receipts (describe:. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ ___~
In-kind contributions (goods and services donated)
TOTAL INCOME'

$

8000

Expenses
$7000

Personnel costs
Equipment purchases

$1000

Supplies
Transportation
4
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Equipment rentals
Consulting fees
Other services (describe: _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___/
Other expenses (describe: _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __/
TOTAL EXPENSES

$8000

NET SURPLUS I (DEFICIT)

$

0

BUDGET NARRATIVE: Provide a detailed accounting of how the money will be spent
D.
and how you determined the dollar amount for each expenditure. These details are necessary in
order to provide the Committee a clear understanding of the expenditures including personnel costs.
If food is an expense of the grant, be sure to provide justification as to how the food expense
supports the project and how the project meets an educational need.
Greenbelt Middle School is graciously requesting a grant for $8000. Seven thousand five hundred
will cover the cost of the four participating teachers. Each teacher will be assigned a class of
Newcomer, Beginner, Intermediate or Advanced students to instruct them through the curriculum
and other resources in preparation for the Winter 2021 ACCESS assessment. In addition, those
teachers will be given a day of planning to ensure their lessons provide the rigor and support
necessary to improve the students' skills. The ESOL department chair will act as the on site
coordinator to the program by maintaining accurate attendance records and supporting teachers with
discipline issues. Once school returns to face to face instruction, we will ensure, all students have a
valid form oftransportation and receive a prepared meal. The additional $1000 will be used to
purchase ACCESS preparation materials for ESOL Students.
05/2019 rev

E. TIMELY GRANT REPORT:
1. Did you receive an FY2020 Public Education Grant from the City of College Park?
[X]Yes [ ]No
2. If Yes, did you file a final grant report for FY2020?

[ ] Yes

[ ] No

05/2019 rev
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City of College Park
FY2021 Public School Education Grant Application
(Deadline: Friday, September 18,2020 5:00pm)
Non-Competitive Grant
MAXIMUM AWARD AMOUNT= $8,000 (Tier 1>
NOTE: A five point s~le is used in review of the appHeations for the City Counc:il award. For more
information, see Public School Grant Criteria document. It is recommended that the application be
proof-read before submission to assure the application has a professional writing presentation.
GENERAL INFORMATION:

School Name: : Hollywood Elemenlary School
School Address: 9811 4~ Avenue

City/State/Zip: College Park. MD 20740
Grant Program Name: Enhancing Teaching & Learning via Technology
Contact }tersontritle: April J. M. Lee. Principal Co-Contact!fitle: Neris Valladares, Prin. Sec.
Contact Person: .ftpril.morris!jl'!gcps.org neris. valladares~l?pgeps.org
Telephone Number: .=:,;30::..~:1:.-.:·5~1.::..3-.=.590=0----- FAX Number: 30 l-513-5383

Grant Request:

=-S....;;8=,o;;.;;o~o_ _ _ _ _ __

Use of Grant Funda: Will the City of College Park Public School Education Grant be used to mainta.41 an
existing program, expand an existing program or start a new program'? Check the appropriate box:

[ ] Maintain Existing Program [ X] Expand Existing Program [ ] Start New Program
Included with Applieation is signed City of CoBege ~ark Hold Harmless form

Yes

X

···································$······················································
We, the authorized representatives of the applicant schooVorganization, have completed or directed the
completion of this cipplication for the City of College Park Public School Education Grant and confirm that the
information c ntained h in is true and correct to the best ofour know edge, information and belief

~~~~--~~
April JM Lee, Principal
Printed Name/School Principal

____(~~~~~~
April JM Lee, Principal
Printed Nameffitle
05/2019rev
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A. MERITS OF THE PROJECT (response rated on a 5 point scale. For more information
review grant criteria docmnent).
1. Describe how the project fulfills, supports and/or addresses a genuine educational need and
the educational impact your project will have on students and/or the school community. It is
acceptable for the application to maintain an existing project that was fimded previously. If
so, you may consider, although not required, to include information from the prior year's
results report about its' success.
a. The first project is to purchase additional Cbromebooks for our students in grades
first through fifth (1st-5th). The demand for technology and digital devices
quadrupled this spring due to COVID-19. Education transitioned :from the
schoolhouse to an all-virtual platfonn, thus demanding the use of devices for all
learning/teaching. For the last several years, we have been using awarded funds
from the City of College Park Public School Education Grant to purchase devices
(iPads and/or Cbromebooks) for our students to utilize during the school day and for
afterschool programs. We are not a 1-to-1 school, meaning, no student has his/her
own device solely. We have been able to purchase devices for each grade level to
share (at least 30 devices per grade level). Our devices were used daily for centers,
interventions, and/or assessments. Per the Pandemic, we did not have enough devices
to hand out to students in the spring. Now it is fall and we ate still waiting for
Chromebooks to be provided by the County (PGCPS). We presume we will not
receive over 400 Chromebooks; therefore, we will need additional Cbromebook to
supplement, as well as replace broken or damaged Chromebooks. We also need a
Chromebook cart to house and charge the devices. The Chromebook is an essential
tool for students to access their daily lessons botQ. synchronous (live) and
asynchronous.
b. The second project is to purchase Keyboarding Without Tears an award-winning
web-based curriculum for grades K-5 that teaches typing, general computer
readiness, online test prep, and features award-winning digital citizenship curriculum
from Common Sense Education.
2. With clarity, explain your project. Be specific in detailing your project so we have a clear
understanding of how your project works. If necessary, attach a copy of your plan with
supporting documents that enhance our understanding of your project.
a. The purchase of the above materials would help teachers to ~ce and enrich
access to the curriculum. The Chromebooks and computer-based intervention will
help support student learning and classroom instruction. The school system
purchased several web-based programs for students to utilize, i.e. iREAD (K-2) is a
reading intervention and IREADY (3-5) provides Common Core practice and
mastery especially for ESOL or Special Education. Dreambox is for math
intervention for grade K-5. These are just a few of the «Approved Software"
sanctioned by the county to use. Additionally, the Chromebooks purchased must go
· through our county's technology department in order to have specific programs
downloaded that can be upgraded and monitored by the school system (for
appropriate usage). 1he school system pushes out specific software
protections/applications/upgrades directly to the devices. This is another reason we
want to provide school system devices to the families in need. A household with four
(4) children will need to have four devices, one for each child. The Chromebook is
an essential extension of the classroom for both teaching and learning.
b. Lastly, Keyboardng Without Tears will support student writing/typing by providing
hands-on practice and application. •'The program includes digital citizenship lessons
2
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to prepare keyboarders to use the computer and internet safely and responsibly ...
typing lessons and writing activities connect keyboarding to math, social studies,
EL~ and science."
3. List at least one measurable educational outcome. Identify and describe the method of
evaluation for the educational outcome. Outcomes can be defined as the changes/benefits in
skill, behavior, knowledge, attitude, conditions, status or awareness that participants
experience during or after taking part in program activities. These methods may include a
questionaire. interview, survey, pre- and post- test. rating scale, observation, or other. Be

specific.
a. The Chromebooks will be used for classroom instruction, center activities,
independent student assignments, as well as Comity and State assessments. The
teacher may also have students demonstrate their understanding and to share
infonnation. The teachers are able to share diagnostic and formative·assessment data
with students, which will track student progress and monitor their path to
proficiency. The students take pre- and post- tests monthly to monitor progress. Not
to mention, the Chromebooks we provide the students are uploaded with County
protection features/applications/tracking and approved software.
b. Upon completion ofthe lessons, there is a grade-level appropriate digital-citizenship
assessments.

B. PRO.JECT ACBIEVABaiTY
1. This category is rated on whether the application is clear that the project is realistic and
achievable and that the defined roles of each staff member is clearly stated.

Identify and clearly define the roles/activities of individuals involved in your project: staff,
parents, and other volunteers. If applicable, identifY the average number of days or hours
per month each activity will be provided to program participants and target dates of your
program. A chart is provided to assist you but you may answer this question without using
the chart.
Positionffitle
Chromebooks:
First (1 81) tbru
Fifth (5~ grade

students will
utilize the devices

daily

Activity/
Specific Task

Average

Days/Hrs

per

Target Dates

Month
Daily use

Virtual Distance

Per MD

Learning Chromebooks
will be used for
classroom instruction~
small group
instruction;interventions;
center activities;
independent

Guidelines
3.5.hours of
synchronous
learning (live) and
1.5 of
asynchronous
learning.

Vinual Distance
Learning (Sept 2020January 2021)
Hybrid or Continued
Virtual Learning
(February 2020 1-Jun
2021)

assignments/assessmen~.

I

October 2020 -June
2021
[Purchase/distribute
and student use]

as well as County and
State assessments.

I
3
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Chromebook C.art

Used to store and charge
Chromebooks

J(eyboarding
WithoutTears

Using game-based
lessons, 1his typing
program addresses
Kindergarten-Fifth general computer
GTade(K-5)
readiness. digital

As needed

Continuously/Ongoing

lO mins per day
or 30 minutes a
week

October 2020-June
2021

citizenship, and digital
literacy and teaches prekeyboarding and
keyboarding skills
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C. PROGRAM BUDGET
Income

Grant request :from City of College Park
Foundations, other grants
Public agencies
Corporations
Other receipts (describe: _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __.,
In-kind contrihutions (goods and services donated)
TOTAL INCOME'

$

8,000.

Expenses

Personnel costs

4
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Equipment purchases
Supplies

Transportation
Equipment rentals
Consulting fees

Other services (describe: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _,
Other expenses (describe: _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _,
$ _ _ _ _ __

TOTAL EXPENSES

$ _ _ _ _ __

NET SURPLUS I (DEFICIT)

D.
BUDGET NARRATIVE: Provide a detailed accounting of how the money will be spent
and how you determined the dollar amount for each expenditure. These details are necessary in
order to provide the Committee a clear understanding of the expenditures including personnel costs.
If food is an expense of the grant. be sure to provide justification as to how the food expense
supports the project and how the project meets an educational need.
05/2019 rev
CHROMEBOOKS
Chromebooks
a. $239 per Chromebooks
b. $25.67 per unit Chrome Management software
c. $50 per unit-Technology Distribution Cost (TDC)
d. Total for 1 Chromebooks with fees= $314.27
e. Total ($314.27 x 20) =$6,285.40
Chromebook Cart
$664 per Cart
Grand Total20 Chromebooks + 1 Cart [$6,285.40 + $664= 6949.40]

Keyboarding Without Tears (Learing Without Tears)
$3.00 per student
$3.00·x 350= $1050.00
GRAND TOTAL= $7,999.4 [$6949.40 +1050.00]
E. TIMELY GRANT REPORT:
1. Did you receive an FY2020 Public Education \Jtant from the City of College Park?
{ X] Yes
[ ] No

2.

IfYe~

did you file a final grant report for FY2020?

[

X] Yes

[ ] No

s
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RE: FY2021 Public School Education Grant
HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT
In consideration for the receipt of certain grant monies from the City of College
Park, and other good and valuable consideration, receipt and sufficiency of which is
hereby acknowledged, _ ___.:H'-='o==ll=.~ywood~==E=lem=e=n:.::::tarv>:..~......=.Sc=h=o=ol::;___ _ __ does hereby
(name of school)
agree to indemnify and hold the City of College Park, its agents, servants and employees,

harmless from and against any and all claims, demands, actions, causes of action, suits,
and proceedings by others, and against all liability for damages, including attorneys' fees,

incurred by reason of or arising from any program, class, equipment or activity for which
funds provided by the City of College Park are used directly or indirectly, regardless of

whether or not the City is named as a sponsor.

School:

Hollywood Elementary School

Principal or Asst
Principal's Signatur :

Printed Name:
Title:

Principal

Date:

September 17, 2020

.
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City of College Park
FYlOll Public Sc:hool Education Grant Application
(Deadline: Friday, September 18,2020 5:00pm)
Nos-Competitive Grant
MAXIMUM AWARD AMOUNT= S§.OOO mer 1l
NOTE: A five point scale is used ill n!View of tile applieatiou for the City Council award. For more

information. see Public: Sdaool Grant Criteria document. It is recommended that tbe ~pplication be
oropf-read be(ore submiaion to umre the aoolieation hu a professional writing presentation.

GENERAL INFORMATION:
School Name: Paint Bn!ncb Elemenny School
School Address: 5101 Pierce Avenue. College Park, MD 20740

Program Name: Instructional Enrichment Program
Contact Persontritle: Ruby Cost.ea/Academic Dean& Chinese Programs Coordinator
Contact Person E-mail Address: shu.cosrea@pgcos.org
TelephoneNumber:

301-Sl3-5300x57938 FAXNumber: 301-513-5303

Grant Request:

8,000.00

Use of Grant Funds: Will the City of College Park Public School Education Grant be used to maintain
existing program, expand an existing program or start a new program? Check lhe appropriate box:

[ ) Maintain Existing Program [ ] Expand Existing Program

IUl

[ ] Start New Program

Included with Application is signed City of College Park Hold Harmless form

Yes _ _ _ __

·············································································*············
We. the authorized representatives of the applicant school/organization. have completed or directed the
completion ofthis application for the City of College Park Public School Education Grant and confirm that the
i'!fra'!.?n ~ontained herein is ~and correct to the best ofour wledge. information and belief

b ~
Dr. Tricia Hairston
Printed Name/School Principal

05/2019 rev
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A. MERITS OF THE PROJECT (response

rated OD a

5 poiat Kale. For more iDformatioa

review mat eriteria doeument).
1. Describe how the project fulfills, supports, and/or addresses a genuine educational need and
the educational impact your project will have on students and/or the school community. It is
acceptable for the application to maintain an existing project that was funded previously. If
so, you may consider, although not required. to include information from the prior year's
results repon about its' success.
Paint Branch Elementary School (PBES) is committed to ensuring that aU students acquire
the knowledge and skills needed to become productive citizens and lifelong learners. PBES
has a high percentage of students from immigrant and low-income families. The school has
4 7.6% of Hispanics, 33.8% of African American, 11.2% Caucasian. 722% of students
received free discounted lunch. About 35% of the student population receives ESOL service
in our Gr. K-6 classes. Many of our students do not have the opportunity to receive enough
parental support for academic assistance at home and are also lack of motivation for
independent extended learning.
Chinese Immersion program has been hosted in the Paint Branch Elementary School since
2014-2015. Students learn Chinese through content-based instruction in selected cone
subjects with a cross-cultural understanding of Science, STEM, and Math. Besides, our
Autism program student population also increases greatly. From lesson than 50 in 20172018 to 107 in 2020-2021. We have to increase not just our teacher/sta.ffhiring, but also
building facility as well as other related services.
The 2021 City of College Park Grant funds will support students greatly. We would like to

use this grant to expand our technology devices. Technology can serve as an asset within a
classroom setting, in both Virtual and physical classroom. The technology help reinforce
curriculum for students with different learning styles. Students and teachers alike can use
electronic devices to access information or.photos more quickly than with a textbook.
During this Pandemic time, we have learned with the increase of technology availability
comes an abundance of online resources for teachers that outlines the different stances on its
usage.
If funded, with this grant, we can improve Chinese and English Reading/Writing programs.
The grant funds will also provide students the opportunity to access online intervention
tools. Using technology tools, students will be able to practice core-curriculum skills of
reading, writing, listening, and speaking; increase engagement level, and foster career
readiness. Students can also continue their learning by logging their accounts at home and
continue to improve their language proficiency at their home independently. Incorporating
technology in the classroom ought to create a dynamic:: experience between teachers and
students. Differentiated instruction, personalized learning instant message, student response
system, and multimedia can help to make subject matter both relevant and engaging.
Teachers are easier to meet the need of students with differentiating instruction from online
tools.

2. With clarity, explain your project. Be specific in detailing your project so we have a clear
understanding of how your project works. If necessary, attach a copy of your plan with
supporting documents that enhance our understanding of your project.
2
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With this grant, the school will be purchase more electronic devices for students to use. We
realized most of our school electronic devices were purchased from 2013 to 2015. Our pads
were 6 - 8 years ol~ even though some still function. but it can be outdated anytime, or no
longer be able to find Apps for those iPads. For example, the iPad is now in generation 8,
and most of our ipads are either generation 1 or 2. There are many new Apps still can not
use due to iPads' availability. September 2020, PGCPS supported us with 45 new iPads, but
there is not enough for all pre-kindergarten and kindergarten students.
3. List at least one measurable educational outcome. Identify and describe the method of
evaluation for the educational outcome. Outcomes can be defined as the changes/benefits in
skill, behavior, knowledge, attitud~ conditions, status, or awareness that participants
experience during or after taking part in program activities. These methods may include a
questionnaire, interview, survey, pre- and post-test, rating scale, observation. or other. Be

specific.
Administrative. instructional leader, and lead teachers will monitor the usage time from
instruction. Classroom teachers and resource teachers will generate student reports monthly
for review. With the reports, teachers will have more data to reflect on their teaching and
help with planning instructional activities. Also, district and school assessments can help to
evaluate outcomes, K-2 Data, ACCESS for ELLs test will be administered next year in the
spring, we would like to see our ESOL students increase their scores on the test and other
students who will perfonn positive growth in the data reports from the intervention
programs. This test documentation will be used as our benchmark in evaluating the success
of the program.
B. PROJECT ACHIEVABILITY
1. This category is rated on whether the application is clear that the project is realistic and
achievable and that the defined roles of each staff member are clearly stated.
Identify and clearly define the roles/activities of individuals involved in your project: staff,
parents, and other volunteers. If applicable, identify the average number of days or hours
per month each activity will be provided to program participants and target dates of your
program. A chart is provided to assist you but you may answer this question without using
the chart.
Positionffitle
Instruction Lead
Teacher

Instructional
Resources Teacher

Activity/
Specific Task
Help to support the
classroom teacher
and give feedback
and suggestion
through the informal
observation
Working with
students who need
intervention support
for ESOL students

Average Days!Hrs
per Month
5 hours per day, 3-5
days per week

Target Dates
October 2020-June
2021

6 hours per day
3-5 days per wee

October 2020-June
2021

3
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Transportation
Equipment rentals
Consulting tees

Other services (describe: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
Other expenses (describe::__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ___,
8.000.00

TOTAL EXPENSES

$

NET SURPLUS I (DEEICIT)

$ _ __

_

_

_

D.
BUDGET NARRATIVE: Provide a detailed accounting of how the money will be spent
and how you determined the dollar amount for each expenditure. These details are necessary to
provide the Committee with a clear understanding of the expenditures including personnel costs. If
tbod is an expense of the grant, be sure to justifY as to how the food expense supports the project
and how the project meets an educational need.
05/2019 rev

E. TIMELY GRANT REPORT:
1. Did you receive an FY2020 Public Education Grant from the City of College Park?

2. If Yes. did you file a final grant report for FY2020?

[X]Yes

[ ]No

[X}Yes

]No

******If a final grant report has not been filed for FY2020. please contact
Lati ba Moo~ Administrative Assistant for the city' s Youth, Family and
Senior Services Department at 240-487-JSSOxl to obtain a 'form or send •a

e-mail to lmoore@eollegeparkmd.gov.

05/2019 rev
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Budget (estimates)

Apple lpad (10.2 ")

Unit$

Qty

Total$

329.99

23

7589.n

15.99

23

367.n

lpad Cover

Service

42.46
8,000.00

Grand total

Other fees (irH<ind Service from PBES)

New A pple iPad (1 0.2-inch, Wi-Fi, 32GB) - Gold (Latest
Model, 8th Generation)
Vt .. l the •'\IJPI" State

..... $329.00
Gil't

.a $.100 Am~ zon ..c:o-m

i f c C .-d tJuou GiUUro~.;l • · • H~f Atn.-.;ro,,

txptit!» Oro Tetnl-. ..apJ>h
32GB

~ - ~GB

128GB

L_ .
.i'

. 1.

W ifi

W IFi

~out

u•

WiFt • Cellul.ao

Bra11d

llup~.

W fr•leu

S iu,uooth \"/, .. F,

Commurt l tatio~>

Tecl\noiO'Iy
Op«<'ating, Syst•m
Other camfl'a
teetu r~

Color

Gold

About this item
•

Gorqff'O\J" 10.2-•nth Reun.a dt!opl.;rov
Engntt:
Sup-~,., fo• Apple ~oc•ll1"t gtnf!t6t•Ofl) .._nd Stnt~~t

•

A 1l8t0rl#( Chip Wllfl Ne-tnAJ

•

SMP ~c&s; C~ll'l@-tll 1 2tJlPFa c ~TU\\f> HO ftO f 1t tar»et.a

t.

K.-vbot\rd

• Ster"o sp•uokotu.
• 802 I ta<. Wo-F•
•
-

Uo to 10 llO.tt .. of o.nterv hie
ShONhlQrtp
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case for New iPad 8th Gen (2020) /7th
Generation (2019) 10.21nch- [Comer
Protection) Multi-Angle Viewing Folio Stand
Cover witl'l Pocket, Pencil Holder. Auto
Fintie

Wake/Sleep. Purple
V$1

t~ •

,n'IW SIOh•

·~·r'?"U"'J • •

1.41& r.n•t:J'I. t S2

Jr • ~-.~fO C , r l!< ll ~ l"•.

..,.....,...........
l'CCwn1~.

S13.27
~

... ,.

.IJW~ :O:.. OIOI !U.

471ttlil S100~ Gift CMd u ;~\ "J,UntH'I '.' .JI fnr U'lt• ,\rn.ul':' ltu'Ji r ,; .
•\!t\i't1(at' i•I)C'ti.$ ~d T~IM\.di)t;l .

•••••

•

~ :--~: .,• ~ • ~••ra
,P"'
~;~·-····

• §pfc:ihutly dtua~tftllor 10 2 lnttl
aU\ (.iel»t.Mion 20:!0 ~lf"!>IIM.. IPJI! I""
1Ch Gii!Mf~ion l019"(MoOcCA2197f Al.l!J8/4.aX0)
• Ths <61! ~you to ~l lheiPtd UI'W'ilUIIit,lh: olf'fJle) ~\lfoety
OOCui'Nnl c..td Pocket I! ~eel ror you 10 \lGrf ~our ~ [.lid\.

bini.. Qrd$. 11()1" Ot' .btb ~ Dn lht go.
• SuAr ffiOm Vt"t'MILIII'I "Y"~ kMhtr" 1tdifh01 M'CIIOhrnc:rohbtt' ml!'fior •
\IIUCJ flt. IMiblt Mel p~CitK!We
• ill,lill• .n rN9nt'b( 5114' &lfCWtdb Siftt)(llt"~JQ fe~. (!.( OUU af(Ov, .UI.SS let
CIYI'CJ# "-1.1ttd SPNitl!'fS He-il4~ .Ifill •nd V61ut'lle c..al'l bto ""t41!~

• l'rotoffi yow ill'~d from StfMtl"f''S.. drlllf\d Qflfl'le. Attoli!.Jb~ Ill .I Vilr•oety tJI
tnahl

and'"'"' ector..:
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RE: FY2021 Public School Education Grant

HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT
·In consideration for the receipt of certain grant monies from the City of College
Park, and other good and valuable consideration, receipt and sufficiency of which is
hereby acknowledged. Paint Branch Elementary School does hereby
(name of school)
agree to indemnify and hold the City of College Park, its agents, servants and employees,
hann1ess from and against any and all claims, demands, actions, causes of action, suits,

and proceedings by others, and against all liability for damages, including attorneys' fees,

incurred by reason of or arising from any program, class, equipment or activity for which
funds provided by the City of College Park are used directly or indirectly, regardless of

whether or not the City is named as a sponsor.

School:
Principal or Aut

Paint Branch Elementary School

ir:

....

~

Principal's Signatu~
. Tricia Hairston
Printed Name:
Title:

Principal

Date:

Sep~berl8,2020
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City of College Park
FY2020 $2,750 Public School Education Grant
GRANT RESULTS REPORT
(File after the conclusion of grant activities- due date Thurs 06119/20)
SchoolName: __~B~e2rw
~v~n~H~e~ig~h~t~
s=
E~
le~m
~e~n~t~~~Y---------------------------------ProgramName: __~S~c~ie~n~c~e~·~H~is~t~o~
r y~
an
~d~C~u~lt~u~re~F~ie~l~d~T~r~ip~s~-------------------------Program Type:

[ X ] Maintain Existing

[ ] Expand Existing

Principal Name: Ms. Amanda Alerich
Print
Contact Personffitle: Kathleen Schuster, Reading Lead Teacher
Date Submitted: =6/=2=2./2
:. . ==0=2=0 _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
I. Outline the goals and objectives you set out to accomplish and report outcomes. At a minimum,
your narrative should include at least one measurable educational outcome that you identified in
your application. Include data to support your statements that you achieved the result.
The grant awarded by the City of College Park was intended to support our school's Science
Park and Museum/Cultural Field Trip initiative. In past years these field trips provided exciting
and engaging experiential learning for all of our students in the areas of science, technology,
history, and culture. The trips this year would have exposed our students and parent chaperones
to the wealth of resources provided by Maryland National Capital Park and Planning's Historic
Bladensburg Waterfront Park and Smithsonian Institute Museums in Washington, D.C.

2a.

Describe program activities conducted in order to achieve these objectives.

Activities would have included:
• On-site, hands-on lessons from Park Rangers on ecology and historical topics
• On-site, hands-on lessons from Park Rangers on the characteristics and habitats of animals
that are native to the mid-Atlantic region
• Exposure to and discussions about historical sources
• Building dioramas of the animal habitats and food webs
• Guided tours of Smithsonian Museums with follow-up activities

2b.

Were there any unanticipated changes to the program? If so, why? How did you implement
these changes?

Yes, the school system's closure due to Covid-19 resulted in our inability to participate in our
scheduled field trips and to schedule an in-school cultural performance.
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3.

Provide a budget comparison of proposed budget to actual receipts in table format showing
the budget categories, proposed budget and actual expenses. Explain any significant
differences.

Budget Categories
Field Trip Transportation
In-School Performance

Proposed Budget Actual Expenses
$7480.00
$0.00
$800.00
$0.00

Explanation of significant differences, if any:
Due to the school system's unexpected closure in March, we did not spend any of the funds we
expected to use for our field trip transportation.

* Please see the attached proposal for the unused grant funds.
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Proposal for use of unused grant funds ($2750.00)

GENERAL INFORMATION:

School Name: Berwyn Heights Elementary School
School Address: 6200 Pontiac Street
City/State/Zip: Berwyn Heights, MD 20740
Program Name: Technology- Internet Program Licenses
Contact Personffitle: Kathleen Schuster, Reading ILT
Contact Person E-mail Address: kathle.schuster@pgcps.org
Telephone Number: 240 684-6210 FAX Number: 240-684-6216

Proposal for use of unused grand funds:

We would like to redirect our field trip transportation grant funds to technology support, which
will include purchasing school-wide licenses for an internet-learning program. The selected
program will provide our students with targeted practice to address specific areas to address need
in the areas of math and reading/language arts. This will include remediation and enrichment.

1. Describe how the project fulfills, supports and/or addresses a genuine educational need
and the educational impact your project will have on students and/or the school
community.

An Internet-learning program will address an educational need and have a positive impact on
student performance in the following ways:
•

Students will have access to the program at school and at home; instruction will be
reinforced and supported whether our school is held in-person, virtually, or a
combination of both

•

The program will provide both remediation and enrichment depending on the
students' needs and performance level

•

Teachers will be able to target specific skills and performance levels based on their
students' individual needs
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•

Teachers will have access to reports on student usage and progress to assist with
instructional planning.

•

All programs are available in English and Spanishs

Outcomes and Achievability:

Internet-learning programs will provide our school with reports on student usage and their
performance on the common core standards in the content areas. Reports wilJ provide specific
areas of need and of mastery for all students. The program will provide the student baseline level
and track progress over time.

There are several vendors with high quality programs to choose from, including Happy Math,
IXL, Reading A-Z and First in Math. We will make our final decision and order our school
licenses once we have received all price quotes and confirmed our budget.

Proposed Budget:

Internet-learning Program

Grades Served (Number of Classes)

Price

Happy Math

K-6 (21 classes)

$1450.00

Reading A-Z

K-2 (9 classes)

$1039.05

Science A-Z

3-5 (9 classes)

$944.55

Total Expenses

3433.60

Total Income:
College Park Grant: 2750.00
PTA:

683.60

Total:

3533.60
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City of College Park
FY2020 $2,750 Public School Education Grant
GRANT RESULTS REPORT
(File after the conclusion of grant activities- due date Thurs 06/19/20)

School Name: Cherokee Lane ES
Program Name: Cherokee Lane Field Trips

Program Type:

[X] Maintain Existing

[ ] Expand Existing

[ ] Start New Program

Principal Name: Brian Galbraith
Signature:
Contact Person/Title: Ms. Tameka Jordan and Mrs. Proctor

Date Submitted: 10/12/2020

1. Outline the goals and objectives you set out to accomplish and report outcomes. At a minimum,
your narrative should include at least one measurable educational outcome that you identified in
your application. Include data to support your statements that you achieved the result.
As part of the grant from the city of College Park Cherokee Lane Elementary set out the following
objectives when attending field trips:
Outcome 1: Stimulate students' reasoning skills
Outcome 2: Students will make real life connections to what they observe and experience on the trip
Outcome 3: Students will be provided with a cultural experience
Students were given a pre-test before their individual units and trips and they concluded the
excursion with a post-test. The results are as follows:
First grade attended the "You Are My Sunshine" presentation at the Owens B. Science Center where
they learned about how the sun helps the Earth and ways to protect their skin and bodies from
harmful UV Rays in the Planetarium. The pre-and posttest was a journal where they had to draw,
label and write three ways that the sun helps the Earth and one way that you can protect yourself
from the sun's UV rays.
1st Grade
Ms. Brown
Ms. Sissler
Ms. Krantz
Ms. Smith

Pre
75%
73%
81%
81%

Post
94%
91%
98%
99%

Overall Increase
19%
18%
17%
18%
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Second grade classes attended Science Quest at the Owens Science Center. The assessment was a
Life Sciences Review and consisted of 10 questions.

2nd Grade
Ms. Davis
Ms. Kikk.ert
Ms. Thomas
Ms. White

Pre
41%
40%
35%
28%

Post
61%
72%
71%
61%

Overall Increase
20%
32%
36%
33%

The fourth grade went to the planetarium at Howard B. Owens Science Center for a Field Trip
called "Heroes of the Sky." The students were introduced to Greek myths as they acted out the
stories and found some of the heroes in the patterns in the night sky. Students participated in
hands-on astronomy "training" activities and explored specific astronomy content. After which they
discussed the connection between arts and social studies through the understanding of culture
through myths.

4th Grade (Homeroom)
Ms. Hunt
Ms. Miller
Ms. Swezey

Pre
39%
31%
29%

Post
81%
90%
78%

Overall Increase
42%
59%
49%

Fifth grade students went to Owens Science Center and attended Astronomy Blast!
Performance Expectations: PE 5-ESS 1-2, Students focused on observations of the sun through the
seasons and its seasonal impact on the Earth's hydrosphere and atmosphere. Students identified
atmospheric gases using diffraction grating glasses.
5th Grade
Ms. Hoffer
Mr. Brooks
Ms. Aguirre

Pre
29%
34%
32%

Post
61%
65%
59%

Overall Increase
32%
31%
27%

Sixth grade students attended the Owens Science Center to determine the solubility of various
solutions as they pertain to water. Students also decomposed several solutions in order to determine
solubility.
6th Grade
Ms. Baldwin
Ms. Wynkop
Mr. Avara

Pre
30%
37%
39%

Post
49%
61%
63%

Overall Increase
19%
24%
24%
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2a.

Describe program activities conducted in order to achieve these objectives.
All students participated in field trips to Owens Science Center
Student's took a pre test prior to trip and a post assessment after the trip.
Student engagement in these field trips caused a gain in knowledge after the trip.

2b.

Were there any unanticipated changes to the program? If so, why? How did you implement
these changes?
No changes

3.

Provide a budget comparison of proposed budget to actual receipts in table format showing
the budget categories, proposed budget and actual expenses. Explain any significant
differences.
Budget Categories
Transportation

Proposed Budget
$2,750

Actual Expenses
$2,750

ExplanatiOn of sigmficant differences, If any:

05/2019
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City of College Park
FY2020 $2,750 Public School Education Grant
GRANT RESULTS REPORT
(File after the conclusion of grant activities - due date Thurs 06/19/20)

School Name: Cherokee Lane ES
Program Name: Cherokee Lane Field Trips

Program Type:

[X] Maintain Existing

[ ] Expand Existing

[ ] Start New Program

Principal Name: Brian Galbraith
Signature:
Contact Person/Title: Ms. Tameka Jordan and Mrs. Proctor

Date Submitted: 10/12/2020

1. Outline the goals and objectives you set out to accomplish and report outcomes. At a minimum,
your narrative should include at least one measurable educational outcome that you identified in
your application. Include data to support your statements that you achieved the result.
As part of the grant from the city of College Park Cherokee Lane Elementary set out the following
objectives when attending field trips:
Outcome 1: Stimulate students' reasoning skills
Outcome 2: Students will make real life connections to what they observe and experience on the trip
Outcome 3: Students will be provided with a cultural experience
Students were given a pre-test before their individual units and trips and they concluded the
excursion with a post-test. The results are as follows:
First grade attended the "You Are My Sunshine" presentation at the Owens B. Science Center where
they learned about how the sun helps the Earth and ways to protect their skin and bodies from
harmful UV Rays in the Planetarium. The pre-and posttest was a journal where they had to draw,
label and write three ways that the sun helps the Earth and one way that you can protect yourself
from the sun's UV rays.
151 Grade
Ms. Brown
Ms. Sissler
Ms. Krantz
Ms. Smith

Pre
75%
73%
81%
81%

Post
94%
91%
98%
99%

Overall Increase
19%
18%
17%
18%
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Second grade classes attended Science Quest at the Owens Science Center. The assessment was a
Life Sciences Review and consisted of 10 questions.

2nd Grade
Ms. Davis
Ms. Kikkert
Ms. Thomas
Ms. White

Pre
41%
40%
35%
28%

Post
61%
72%
71%
61%

Overall Increase
20%
32%
36%
33%

The fourth grade went to the planetarium at Howard B. Owens Science Center for a Field Trip
called "Heroes of the Sky." The students were introduced to Greek myths as they acted out the
stories and found some of the heroes in the patterns in the night sky. Students participated in
hands-on astronomy "training" activities and explored specific astronomy content. After which they
discussed the connection between arts and social studies through the understanding of culture
through myths.

4th Grade (Homeroom)
Ms. Hunt
Ms. Miller
Ms. Swezey

Pre
39%
31%
29%

Post
81%
90%
78%

Overall Increase
42%
59%
49%

Fifth grade students went to Owens Science Center and attended Astronomy Blast!
Performance Expectations: PE 5-ESSl-2, Students focused on observations of the sun through the
seasons and its seasonal impact on the Earth's hydrosphere and atmosphere. Students identified
atmospheric gases using diffraction grating glasses.
5th Grade
Ms. Hoffer
Mr. Brooks
Ms. Aguirre

Pre
29%
34%
32%

Post
61%
65%
59%

Overall Increase
32%
31%
27%

Sixth grade students attended the Owens Science Center to determine the solubility of various
solutions as they pertain to water. Students also decomposed several solutions in order to determine
solubility.
6th Grade
Ms. Baldwin
Ms. Wynkop
Mr.Avara

Pre
30%
37%
39%

Post
49%
61%
63%

Overall Increase
19%
24%
24%
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2a.

Describe program activities conducted in order to achieve these objectives.
All students participated in field trips to Owens Science Center
Student's took a pre test prior to trip and a post assessment after the trip.
Student engagement in these field trips caused a gain in knowledge after the trip.

2b.

Were there any unanticipated changes to the program? If so, why? How did you implement
these changes?
No changes

3.

Provide a budget comparison of proposed budget to actual receipts in table format showing
the budget categories, proposed budget and actual expenses. Explain any significant
differences.
Budget Categories
Transportation

Proposed Budget
$2,750

Actual Expenses
$2,750

Explanation of significant differences, if any:

05/2019
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City of CoUege Park
FY2020 Sl.750 PubUe Sc;hool Education Grant
GRANT RESULTS REPORT
{File after the condusion of grant aetivltics -due date Thun 06/19/20)

School Name:

High Point High School

Program Name: College Readiness Sessions
Program Type: [X) Maintain Existing
Principal Name: Mrs. Nicole-Isley McClure
Print

[ ) Expand Existing

[ ] Start New Program

-' Jludr ,,~, U, !0 (&._,__

Contact Person/Title: Ms. Monica Welch/PD Coordinator
Date Submitted: ...,Jun~e'-"2""9....,2,.0""2!<_0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1. Outline the goals and objectives you set out to accomplish and report outcomes. At a. minimum,
your narrative should include at least one measurable educational outcome that you identified in
your application. Include data to support your b'latements that you achieved the result.
Measurable Outcome:
SAT Preparation workshops
Students in the four-session workshop experience took a pre-test and a post-test, allowing
teachers to evaluate the average growth of the group of students with the English/math skills
being reviewed. The four sessions occurred on February 11, February 18, Febnuuy 25, and
March 3, 2020.
Math:
Pre-test Average Score: 33.8%
Post-test Average Score: 80%
English:
Pre-test Average Score: 57.8%
Post-test Average Score: 97.1%
"High Point had 48 students participate in the three-session SAT Prep
experience.
College Readiness Workshops
These sessions were not held due to the school shutdown for Covid-19.

2a.

Describe program activities conducted in order to achieve these objectives.

The coordinator of the program ensured the session dates, times, and purpose were
communicated to the targeted students. The coordinator collected registration information
from students, communicated reminders to students, developed sign-in sheets, and worked
with the teacher leaders to explore and purchase appropriate resources.
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The session leaders developed lessons with the following objectives for students: test-taking
infonnation and tips, reading strategies, and math strategies. The students were exposed to
both reading and math instruction, practice, and strategies.

Were there any unanticipated changes to the program? If so, why? How did you implement
these changes?

2b.

First, due to Covid-19 and the school shutdown, the College Readiness sessions did not take
place during !he spring semester as scheduled/planned. Due to the school district's policies,
High Point was unable to hold virtual sessions with students for extra-curricular needs.
Second, there were some slight budget
changes are outlinoo in. the next item.

due to district payment policies; those

Provide a budget comparison of proposed budget to actual receipts in table format showing
the budget categories, proposed budget and actual expenses. Explain any significant
differences.

3.

Budget Categories
Coordination of
Sessions
Session Facilitators
Supplies and Resources

•
•
•

adju~tments

Proposed Budget

Actual Expenses

432.00

375.00

1890.00

700.00

$428.00

0.00

Explanation of significant differences, if any:
Coordination of Sessions - Due to the shutdown, the coordinator did not complete his/her
required hours.
Session Facilitator- Only the SAT sessions were completed Due to the shutdown, the
College Readiness sessions did not take place.
Supplies and Resources - The proposed budget was going to be used for the College
Re-cldiness workshops, which, unfortunately, could not take place due to Covid-19.

05/2019
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City of College Park
FY2020 $8.000 Public School Education Grant
GRANT RESULTS REPORT
(File after the conclusion of grant activities- due date Thursday, 06/19/20)
School Name: Greenbelt Middle School
Program Name: ESOL Extended LeaminQ: Opportunity
Program Type: [ ] Maintain Existing
Principal Name: Dr. Daria Valentine
Print

[X ] Expand Existing

[ ] Start New Program

Signature:

Contact Person/Title: Donna Hammond/ESOL Coordinator
Date Submitted:

Oct. 2020

1. Outline the goals and objectives you set out to accomplish and report outcomes. At a minimum, your
narrative should include at least one measurable educational outcome that you identified in your application.
Include data to support your statements that you achieved the result.
•
•
•
2a.

Describe program activities conducted in order to achieve these objectives.
•
•

2b.

The students were provided with instruction and materials to successfully prepare them for the ACCESS
assessment.
Students received help in solving math problems, writing essays for reading class, and practicing for the
English proficiency WIDA test.
Were there any unanticipated changes to the program? If so, why? How did you implement these
changes?

•
3.

To increase English proficiency in the content areas of Math and Reading
To increase WIDA English proficiency test scores.
The ESOL Department met its AMAO goal on the WIDA Test for English proficiency.

No any unanticipated changes
Provide a budget comparison of proposed budget to actual receipts in table format showing the budget
categories, proposed budget and actual expenses. Explain any significant differences.
Budget Categories
Personnel costs
Supplies

Proposed Budget
$7500
$500

Actual Expenses
$3800
$3759.24
Chromebooks

Explanation of stgmficant differences, 1f any: Due to COVID-19, we were unable to continue with the
after school component of the grant. We were able to ensure that our ESOL students were able to get
chromebooks for distance learning. We are requesting the $440.76 balance for additional supplies to
support distance learning.
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City of College Park
F¥2020 $8,000 Public School Education Grant
GRANT RESULTS REPORT
(File after the eonelusion of grant activities- due date Thursday, 06/19/20)

School Name: ----=H=O=L=L=-=YW"--'-'--00==-=D=-=E=LE=MEN=.:...:.=;TAR=Y=-=S=C=H=Oc.c:::O=L,__ _ _- ' - - - -

Program Name: - ----'=E=nh=a=n=ci=n=g,_,T::...:e=ac=hin='=g=-=&::...:L=eam==in
=g=---:.-via=.c:T::...:e=chn=o=lo=!!,.,.y'-'an=d,_,th=e=-Arts
=-==---- -

Program Type:

f X ] Expand Existing

[ ] Maintain Existing

Principal Name: _ ____:_;AP=RlL=..:J=.M=:....::.L=E=E::..-_

Print

[ ] Start New Program

SignatUI~

1

Contact Personffitle: April J. M. Lee. Principal
Date Submitted:
9/17120
Delayed by COVID-19 Pandemic
1. Outline the goals and ·objectives you set out to accomplish and report outcomes. At a
minimum, your narrative should include at }e(1!)1 one measurable educational outcome that
you identified in your application. Include data to support your statements that you achieved

the result.
The funds were used to purchase headphones, which were used to aid the students
with using the devices (iPads and/or Chromebook.s). The technology equipment,
(headphones) helped to support student learning and promote an em·ironment
conducive for virtual classroom instruction.
2a.

Describe program activities c.onducted in order to achieve these objectives.
The students who engaged in the web-based intervention program I -Station used the
headphones to assist with focusing and noise reduction while making progress through the
adaptable curriculum of the program.

2b.

Were there any unanticipated changes to the program? If so, why? How did you implement

these changes?
Yes, most definitely! We were not able to receive the full amount of licenses, which we
allotted the monies for due to an error with the company's purchasing department (!Station).

In addition, Chromebooks were not purchased as anticipated. Lastly, funds a11ocated to
purchase Time for Kid-; (TFK) came from another funding source.

---

-·· - -- - ·

----
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2. Provide a budget comparison of proposed budget to actual receipts in table format showing
the budget categories, proposed budget and actual expenses. Explain any significant

differences.
Bud2et Catqories
iStation
Chromebooks

Time for Kids
Headphones for Students

Proposed Budget
$6,270.83
$$2,190
$806.85
$0.00

Actual Expenses
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

$3,975.00

Explanation of significant differences, if any:
We were able to purchase 300 headphones to allow of our students to ensure aU students had
access to headphones at all times needed, during testing or dming independent work time.
Although the goal was to purchase iStation this year as a software, we were unable to continue
payments with iStati.on after there was an issue with the program. The program had a few staff
changes and our representative did not pass our information to the new representative, therefore
causing conflict in scheduling and us being unable to access the software. The software company
offered us a discount to continue to use the program for the entire year, and therefore no additional
payments were required. We made the first and only payment in July for $4,000. We budgeted to
purchase 6 Chromebooks, but when Covid-19 caused the closing of schools, we were not able to
make any purchases due to not having access to the school building. Our grant money is available
in our school checkbook system. which requires us to physically print out checks. All of our checks
are in the school building, and we were not able to access them. Once we were able to return, our
checkbooks were closing for the year, therefore not allov.ing us to purchase any additional items.
We also budgeted to purchase Time for Kids through the grant, but for the same reason as the
Chromcbook, we were not able to. We did purchase 249 licenses through our School Based
Budget, but were unable to purchase the additional subscriptions due to the unexpected closures of
school.

112019
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City of College Park
F¥2020 $8,000 Public Sehool Edueation Grant
GRANT RESULTS REPORT
(File after the eonelusion of grant activities- due date Thursday, 06119/20)
School Name: Paint Branch Chinese Immersion Elementarv School
Program Name: After-School Chinese and English Enhancement Program

Program Type: [ ] Maintain Existing

[ ] Expand Existing

[ X] Start New Program

Principal Name: Dr. Tricia Hairston
Print
Contact Person/Title: Ruby Costea/Academic Dean301-513-5300 X97538
Date Submitted: 6/29/2020

1. Outline the goals and objectives you set out to accomplish and report outcomes. At a minimum,
your narrative should include at least one measumble educational outcome that you identified in

your application.

Include data to support your statements that you achieved the result.

a. Descn"be program activities conducted in order to achieve these objectives. PBES instructional
time is from 9:15AM to 3:25PM, for a total of6 hours and 10 minutes taking away daily specials,
the time spent on academics is very limited. To help below grade level students, we have decided to
have an after-school program to provide academic support for our students. We will begin with

homework help. Homework can often cause friction between students with learning and attention
issues. The first 15 --20 minutes of after-school program is to help students with their homework

assignments which can make everyone's evening more pleasant and relaxing. After homework
assignments, we will be provided with story reading, math and science, or technology sessions as
project-based for students to work together in group, these classes can be

stress-free~

fun, and

meaningful for students. We will also be provided story reading time. which can be extended and
offer arts options like drama and music and help students find new interests in their life.

For students with learning and attention issues, a well-designed/planned after-school program may
feel more forgiving than school days. Students may be more willing to try new things and take
more risks. Taking risk is vezy important in language learning, this~ in turD, can lead students to

higher self-esteem.
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The City of College Park Grant funds will provide students in two tiers, to improve English and
Chinese language proficiency. With this grant, we would like to support our after-school Chinese

and English Reading/Writing programs. The grant funds will also provide students the opportunity
to access online intervention tools. From the use of technology tools, students will be able to
prdCtice core-curriculum skills of reading, writing, listening, and speaking; increase engagement
level, and foster career readiness. Students can also continue their learning by logging their
accounts at home and continue to improve their language proficiency at their home independently.

b. Were there any unanticipated changes to the program? If so, why? How did you implement has
changes?

Due to COVID 19, Governor Hogan announced Macyland shelter·in-place order. Paint Branch
Chinese Immersion Elementary School was closed since March 13. We moved to teach from inschool instruction to online instruction and followed with PGCPS guidelines - use via the internet or
online teaching models and create safe virtual teaching.
The original the proposal was to help and improve students' English and Chinese performance with

50% of funding is to help students to master their English and support the after-school English

Program and another 50% of funding. will be used to help students' Chinese language skills as welJ
as support Chinese after school program. The COVID 19. not only changed the school daily plans
but also changed our after-school programs. We were no longer be able to have after-school
programs since the school closed
3. Provide a budget comparison of proposed budget to actual receipts in table fonnat showing the

budget categories, proposed budget and actual expenses. Explain any significant differences.

Proposed Budget

Budget Categories

After·school

English

Actual Expenses

500/o Funding

-

50% funding

-

--- 1

program
After-school

----

Chinese program
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Explanation of significant differences, if any:
During this Wlexpected pandemic time, we have to distribute our Cluomebooks to our students. so
they can use them at home and continue to their educations at home. And since then, they can
continue to use them on summer 2020.
Due to COVID 19 We have been gave out most of our usable Chromebooks to Paint Branch

students and we can see we are desperately needed Chromebooks for 2020-2021.

Some of

Cbromebooks left in school were either outdated or broken and no longer function. We are still in
need of Chromebook for our students. Purchasing technology devices has become om priority for
2020-2021. We wouJd like to request to use 2019-2020 City of College Fund to re-focus on the
technology matters. We also worried that we may not be able to have after-school programs for
possible upcoming second or third waves COVID-19.
The Chromebook 11-3100 each unit price cost $232 plus Chrome Education $25.27. Therefore,
each Chromebook cost $257.27
Budget Categories

Unit Price

Subtotal

Qty

Chromebook

232.00

30

6960.00

Chrome Education

$25.27

30

758.10

$664.00

1

CS-PRINCE PGCPS Public-AC charge, 1.24-inch W Slot
Total:

664.00
8,382.00

Thank you for your re-consideration. Please feel free to call, or email me, R.uby Costea. if you have
any questions qr concerns.
Stay Safe and Healthy,

6/29/2020

Date
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A quote for your consideration.
Based on your business needs, we put the following quote together to help with your purchase
decision. Below is a detailed summary of the quote we've created to help you with your
purchase decision.
To proceed with this quote, you may respond to this email, order online through your
Premier page, or, if you do not have Premier, use this Quote to Order.

Quote No.
Total

3000063726634.1
$664.00

Customer#
Quoted On
Expires by
DeaiiD

Jun.23,2020
Aug.31-,2020

130163348

Sales Rep
Phone
Email

Jimmy Hester

(800) 456-3355, 5139338
Jimmy_Hester@Dell.com
PRINCE GEORGE CO ACCTS PAY
PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY,BOE
14201 SCHOOL LN RM 130
UPPER MARLBORO, MD 20772-

Billing To

15458044

2866
Message from your Sales Rep
Please contact your Dell sales representative if you have any questions or when you're ready to place an order.
Thank you for shopping with Dell!
Regards,
Jimmy Hester
--·---~---

Product

Unit Price

CS-PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY publl c schools-AC
Charge, 1.24inchW Slots

$664.00

- - ---- ·---·

Qty

Subtotal

1

$664.00

Subtotal:
Shipping:
Non-Taxable Amount:

$664.00

Taxable Amount:
Estimated Tax:

$0.00
$0.00

Total:

$664.00

$664.00

$0.00

Special lease pricing may be available for qualified customers. Please contact your DFS Sales Representative for
details.
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--------CS.PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY publi c schools-AC Charge,
1.24inchW Slots

$664.00

Qty

Subtotal

1

$664.00

Qty

Subtotal

Estimated delivery if purchased today·
Aug. 17, 2020
Contract # C000000011270
Customer Agreement# UMD-972016
Description

SKU

CS-PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY publi c schools-AC Charge,
1.241nchW Slots

Unit Price

AB054958

--·-- -------.·- - - - -

Subtotal:
Estimated Tax:

$664.00
$0.00
$0.00

Total:

$664.00

Shipping:
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Important Notes
Terms of Sale
This Quote will, if Customer Issues a purchase order for the quoted items that is accepted by Supplier, constitute a contract between the entity
Issuing this Quote ("Supplier") and the entity to whom this Quote was Issued ("Customer"). Unless otherw1se stated herein, pricing Is valid for
thirty days from the date of this Quote. All product, pricing and other Information is based on the latest Information available and Is subject to
ctlange. SuppUer reserves the right to cancel this Quote and Customer purchase orders arising from pr1cing errors. Taxes and/or freight charges
listed on this Quote are only estimates. The final amounts shaD be stated on the relevant invoice. Additional freight charges will be applied if
Customer reques18 expedited shipping. Please Indicate any tax exemption status on your purchase order and send your tax exemption
certificate to Tax_Department@dell.com or ARSalesTax@emc.com, as applicable.
Governing Te,.. Thll Quote is subject to· (a) a separate written agreement between Customer or Customer's affiliate and Supplier or a
Supplier's affiliate to the extant the! it expressly applies to the products and/or services in this Quote or. to the extent there is no such
agreement, to the applicable set of Dell's Terms of Sale (available at www.dell.com/terms or www.dell.com/oemterms), or for cloud/as-a-service
offerings, the applicable cloud terms of service (identified on the Offer Specific Terms referenced below); and (b) the terms referenced herein
(collectively, the "Governing Terms"). Different Govemlng Terms may apply to different products and services on this Quote. The Governing
Terms apply to the exclusion of all terms and conditions Incorporated in or referred to in any documentation submitted by Customer to Supplier.
Supplier Software Licenses and Services Descriptions : Customer's use of any Supplier software is subject to the license terms
accompanying the software, or in the absence of accompanying terms, the applicable terms posted on www.Dell.com/eula. Descriptions and
terms for Supplier-branded standard services are stated at www.dell.com/servicecontracts/global or for certain infrastructure products at
www.dellemc.com/en-uslcustomer-serviceslproduct-warranty-and·service-descriptions.htm
Offar.Speclflc, Third Party and Program Specific Terms: Customer's use of third-party software is subject to the license terms that
accompany the software. Certain Supplier-branded and third-party products and services listed on this Quote are subject to additional, specific
terms stated on www.dell.com/offeringspecificterms ("Offer Specific Terms"}.

In case crf Resale only: Should Customer procure eny products or services for resale, whether on standalone basis or as part of a solution,
Customer shaft Include the appHcable software license terms, services terms, and/or offer-specific terms in a written agreement with the end-user
and provide written evidence of doing so upon receipt of request from Supplier.

In case crf Financing only. If Customer Intends to enter into a financing arrangement ("Financing Agreemenf') for the products and/or services
on this Quote with Dell Financial Services LLC or other funding source pre-approved by Supplier ("FS"), Customer may issue its purchase order to
Supplier or to FS. If Issued to FS, Supplier will fulfiU and invoice FS upon confinnatlon that· (a} FS Intends to enter into a Financing Agreement
with Customer for this order; and (b} FS agrees to procure these items from SuppUer. Notwithstanding the Financing Agreement. Customer's use
(and Customer's resale of and lt!e end-\lser'a use) of these items in the order Is subject to the applicable governing agreement between
Customer and Supplier, except that title shall transfer from Supplier to FS Instead of to Customer. If FS notifies Supplier after shipment that
Customer is no longer pursuing a Financing Agreement for these Items, or if Customer fails to enter into such Financing Agreement within 120
days after shipment by Supplier, Customer shall promptly pay the Supplier invoice amounts directly to Supplier.
Customer represents that this transaction does not involve: (a) use of U.S. Government funds; (b) use by or resale to the U.S. Government; or (c)
maintenance and support of the product(s) listed in this document within classified spaces. Customer further represents that this transaction does
not require Supplier's compliance with any statute, regulation or information technology standard applicable to a U.S. Government procurement.
For certain products shipped to end users in California, a State Environmental Fee will be applied to Customer's invoice. Supplier encourages
customers to dispose of electronic equipment property.
Electronically linked terms and desaiptlons are available in hard copy upon request.
ADell Business Credit (DBC):
OFFER VARIES BY CREDITWORTHINESS AS DETERMINED BY LENDER. Offered by WebBank to Small and Medium Business customers
with approved credit. Taxes, shipping and other charges are extra and vary. Minimum monthly payments are the greater of $15 or 3% of account
balance. Dell Business Credit is not offered to government or public entities, or business entities located and organized outside of the United
States.
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A quote for your consideration.
Based on your business needs, we put the following quote together to help with your purchase
decision. Below is a detailed summary of the quote we've created to help you with your
purchase decision.
To proceed with this quote, you may respond to this email, order online through your
Premier page, or, if you do not have Premier, use this Quote to Order.

Quote No.
Total
Customer#
Quoted On
Expires by
DeaiiD

3000063726331.1
$257.27

130163348
Jun.23,2020

Sales Rep
Phone
Email
Billing To

Aug.31,2020
15458044

Jimmy Hester
(800)456-3355,5139338
Jimmy_Hester@Dell.com
PRINCE GEORGE CO ACCTS PAY
PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY,BOE
14201 SCHOOL LN RM 130
UPPER MARLBORO, MD 20772-

2866
Message from your Sales Rep
Please contact your Dell sales representative if you have any questions or when you're ready to place an order
Thank you for shopping with Dell!
Regards,
Jimmy Hester

----· - -- - --·
Qty

Subtotal

$232.00

1

$232.00

$25.27

1

$25.27

Unit Price

Product

Chromebook 11 3100

Chrome Education

Subtotal:
Shipping:
Non-Taxable Amount:
Taxable Amount:
Estimated Tax:

- - --- - -

Total:

$257.27
$0.00

$257.27

$0.00
$0.00
$257.27

Special lease pricing may be available for qualified customers. Please contact your DFS Sales Representative for
details.
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Qty

Chromebook 11 3100

Subtotal

$232.00

$232.00

Estimated delivery if purchased today:
Dec. 07, 2020
Contract# C000000011270
Customer Agreement# UM0-972016
Description

Unit Price

SKU

Dell Chromebook 3100

210-ARJL

Intel Celeron N4020 (Dual Core, up to 2.8GHz, 4M Cache, 6W)

338-BUUI

4GB 2400MHz LPDDR4 Non-ECC

370-ADZI

Qty

Subtotal

400-AWCY

16GB eMMC Hard Drive
11.6" HD (1366 x 768) Anti-Glare Non-Touch, Camera & Microphone,
WLAN Capable
US English Keyboard, non-backlit

391-BOXY
580-AHRW

No Mouse

570·AADK

lntei(R) Dual Band Wireless AC 9560 (802.11 ac} 2x2 + Bluetooth 5.0

555-BEVK

Label OX01

389-DPUD

Primary 3-Ceii42WHr Battery

451-BCNK

65W AC Adapter 250V, 1M

492-BCNV

US Power Cord

537-BBBL

Fixed Hardware Configuration

998-DYKJ
389-BCGW

No UPC Label
Safety/Environment and Regulatory Guide (English/French Multilanguage)

340-AGIK

Quick Start Guide

340-CKUZ

EAN label

389-BKKL

Not Included

631-ABBH

Non-Touch LCD Cover

320-BCTK

Min Conflg Packaging

340-CLRT

Deii,Regulatory Labei,FCC,25WX 13HMM,R0.5

389-DPTG

lntei(R) Label

389-BHZJ

No Carrying Case

460-BBEX

BTS/BTP Smart Selection Shipment, Chrome book (VS)

800-BBQM

Dell limited Hardware Warranty Initial Year

823-5168

ProSupport Plus: Accidental Damage Service, 1 Year

823-5208

ProSupport Plus: Next Business Day Onsite, 1 Year

823-5209

ProSupport Plus; 7x24 Technical Support, 1 Year

823-5210

Thank you for choosing Dell ProSupport Plus. For tech support, visit
www.dell.com/contactdall or call1-866-516-3115

997-8367

CFIInformation,Liftgate, Peripheral, Customer Install

368-8204

CFIInformation,lnsd SGL. Peripherai,Customer Install

368-6302

Consult-Infrastructure Consulting Services,Delllnstructor-Led Prof
Learning Voucher-1 yr expiration

908-8929

Subtotal:
Shipping:
Page 2
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$232.00
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Estimated Tax:

$0.00

Total:

$232.00
Subtotal

Qty

Chrome Education

$25.27

1

$25.27

Estimated delivery If purchased today:
Jul. 13, 2020
Contract# C000000011270
Customer Agreement# UMD-972016

Description

SKU

Subtotal

Qty

A7611038

Chrome Education

Page 3
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Subtotal:
Shipping:
Estimated Tax:

$25.27
$0.00
$0.00

Total:

$25.27

TX
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Important Notes
Terms of Sale
This Quote will, If Customer Issues a purchase order for the quoted items that is accepted by Supplier, constitute a contract between the entity
issUing this Quote ("Supplier") and the entity to whom this Quote was Issued ("Customer"). Unless otherwise stated herein, pricing is valid for
thirty days from the date of this Quote. AH product, pricing and other information is based on the latest information available and is subject to
change. Supplier reserves the right to cancel this Quote and Customer purchase orders arising from pricing errors. Taxes and/or freight charges
listed on this Quote are only estimates. The final amounts shall be stated on the relevant invoice. Additional freight charges will be applied if
Customer requests expedited shipping. Please Indicate any tax exemption status on your purchase order and send your tax exemption
certificate to Tax_Department@deR.com or ARSalesTax@emc.com , as applicable.
Governing Terms: This Quote is subject to: (a) a separate written agreement between Customer or Customer's affiliate and Supplier or a
Supplier's affiliate to the extent that It expressly applies to the products and/or services in this Quote or, to the extent there is no such
agreement, to the app6cable set of Dell's Terms of Sale (available at www.dell.com/terms or www.dell.com/oemterms ), or for cloud/as-a-Service
offerings, the applicable cloud tenns of service (identtfied on the Offer Specific Terms referenced below); and (b) the terms referenced herein
{colle<:tively. the "Governing Terms"). Different Governing Terms may apply to different products and services on this Quote. The Governing
Terms apply to the exclusion of all terms and conditions incorporated in or referred to in any dorumentation submitted by Customer to Supplier.
Supplier Software Ucanses and Sarvlcas Descriptions : Customer's use of any Supplier software Is subject to the license terms
accompanying the software, or In the absence o1 accompanying terms, the applicable terms posted on www.Dell.comfeula. Descriptions and
terms for Supplier-branded standard services are stated at www.dell.comfservicecontracts/global or for certain infrastructure products at
www.dellemc.comlen-uslcustomer-servlces/product·warranty-and-service-descriptions.htm
Offer..Speclflc, Third Party and Program Specific Tanns: Customer's use of third-party software is subject to the license terms that
accompany the software. Certain Supplier-branded and third-party products and services listed on this Quote ere subject to additional, specific
terms stated on www.dell.com/offerlngspecificterms ("Offer Specific Terms"}.

In cue of Resale only: Should Customer prorure any products or services for resale. whether on standalone basis or as part of a solution,
Customer shall include the applicab.le software license terms, services terms, andfor offer.specific terms in a written agreement with the end-user
and provide written evidence of doing so upon recerpt of request from Supplier.
In cue of Financing only: If Customer Intends to enter into a financing arrangement ("Financing Agreement") for the products and/or services
on thrs Quote with DeU Financial Services LLC or other funding source pre-approved by Supplier ("FS"), Customer may issue its purchase order to
Supplier or to FS. tF issued to FS, Supplier wm fulfill and invoice FS upon confirmation that: (a) FS intends to enter into a Frnanclng Agreement
with Customer for this order; and (b) FS agrees to procure these Items from Supplier. Notwithstanding the Financing Agreement, Customer's use
(and Customer's resale of and the end-user's use) of these Items rn the order is subject to the applicable governing agreement between
Customer and Supplier, except that Iitle shall transfer from Supplier to FS Instead of to Customer. If FS notifies Supplier after shipment that
Customer Is no longer pursuing a Financing Agreement for these items, or if Customer fails to enter into such Financing Agreement within 120
days after shipment by Supplier, Customer shall promptly pay the Suppr~er invoice amounts directly to Supplier.
CUstomer represents that this transaction does not Involve: (a) use of U.S. Government funds; (b) use by or resale to the U.S. Government: or (c)
maintenance and support of the product(s) listed in this document within classified spaces. Customer further represents that this transaction does
not require Supplier's compliance with any statute, regulation or information technology standard applicable to a U.S. Government procurement.
For certain products shipped to end users in California, a State Environmental Fee will be applied to Customer's invoice. Supplier encourages
rustomers to dispose of electronic equipment properly.
Electronically linked terms and descriptions are avaUable In hard copy upon request.
"Dell Bualn&88 Credit (DBC):
OFFER VARIES BY CREDITWORTHINESS AS DETERMINED BY LENDER. Offered by WebBank to Small and Medium Business customers
with approved credit Taxes, shipping and other charges are extra and vary. Minimum monthly payments are the greater of $15 or 3% of account
balance. Dell Business Credit is not offered to government or public entities, or business entitles located and organized outside of the United
States.
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A quote for your consideration.
Based on your business needs, we put the following quote together to help with your purchase
decision. Below is a detailed summary of the quote we've created to help you with your
purchase decision.
To proceed with this quote, you may respond to this email, order online through your
Premier page, or, if you do not have Premier, use this Quota to Order.

Quote No.

3000063726455.1

Total

$8,382.10
130163348

Customer#
Quoted On
Expires by
DealiD

Sales Rep
Phone

Jimmy Hester
(800)456-3355,5139338
Jimmy_Hester@Dell.com
PRINCE GEORGE CO ACCTS PAY
PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY,BOE
14201 SCHOOL LN RM 130
UPPER MARLBORO, MD 20772-

Email
Billing To

Jun.23,2020
Jul. 23, 2020
15458044

2866
Message from your Sales Rep
Please contact your Dell sales representative If you have any questions or when you're ready to place an order.
Thank you for shopping with Dell!
Regards,
Jimmy Hester

- --------Qty

Subtotal

30

$6,960.00

$25.27

30

$758.10

$664.00

1

$664.00

Unit Price

Product

$232.00

Chromebook 11 3100

-------·--- - - Chrome Education

CS.PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY publl c schools·AC
Charge, 1.24inchW Slots
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Subtotal:
Shipping:
Non·Taxable Amount:
Taxable Amount:
Estimated Tax:

$8,382.10
$0.00
$8,382.10
$0.00
$0.00

Total:

$8,382.10

Special lease pricing may be available for qualified customers. Please contact your DFS Sales Representative for
details.
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Chromebook 11 3100

Qty

Subtotal

$232.00

30

$6,960.00

Unit Price

Qly

Subtotal

Estimated delivery if purchased today·
Dec. 07, 2020
Contract# C000000011270
Customer Agreement# UMD-972016
Description

SKU

Dell Chromebook 31 00

210-ARJL

Intel Celeron N4020 (Dual Core, up to 2.8GHz, 4M Cache, 6W)

338-BUUI

30

4GB 2400MHz LPDDR4 Non-ECC

370-ADZI

30

400-AWCY

30

391-BDXY

30

580-AHRW

30

No Mouse

570-AADK

30

lntei(R) Dual Band Wireless AC 9560 (802.11ac) 2x2 + Bluetooth 5.0

555-BEVK

30

LabeiOX01

389-DPUD

30

Primary 3-Cell 42WHr Battery

451-BCNK

30

65W AC Adapter 250V,1 M

492-BCNV

30

US Power Cord

537-BBBL

30

Fixed Hardware Configuration

998-DYKJ

30

389-BCGW

30

340-AGIK

30

Quick Start Guide

340-CKUZ

30

EAN label

389-BKKL

30

Not Included

631-ABBH

30

Non-Touch LCD Cover

320-BCTK

30

Min Config Packaging

340-CLRT

30

Dell, Regulatory Labei,FCC,25WX 13HMM,R0.5

389-DPTG

30
30

16GB eMMC Hard Drive

11.6" HD (1366 x 768) Anti-Glare Non-Touch, Camera & Microphone,
WLAN Capable
US English Keyboard, non-backlit

No UPC Label
Safety/Environment and Regulatory Guide (English/French Multilanguage)

30

lntei(R) Label

389-BHZJ

No Carrying Case

460-BBEX

30

BTS/BTP Smart Selection Shipment, Chromebook (VS)

800-BBQM

30

Dell Limited Hardware Warranty Initial Year

823-5168

30

ProSupport Plus: Accidental Damage Service, 1 Year

823-5208

30

ProSupport Plus: Next Business Day Onsite, 1 Year

823-5209

30

ProSupport Plus: 7x24 Technical Support, 1 Year

823·5210

30

Thank you for choosing Dell ProSupport Plus. For tech support, visit ·
www.dell.com/contactdell or caD 1-866-516-3115

997-8367

30

CFIInformation,Liftgate, Peripheral, Customer Install

368-6204

30

CFI lnformation,lnsd SGL, Peripherai,Customer Install

368-6302

30

Consult-Infrastructure Consulting Services,Delllnstructor-Led Prof
Learning Voucher-1 yr expiration

908-8929

30

Subtotal:
Shipping:
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Chrome Education

Estimated Tax:

$0.00

Total:

$6,960.00

Qty

Subtotal

$25.27

30

$758.10

Unit Price

Qty

Subtotal

Estimated delivery If purchased today:
Jul. 14, 2020
Contract# C000000011270
Customer Agreement # UMD-972016

SKU

Description
Chrome Education

------

A7611038

30

--------

-- ~ ---

Subtotal:
Shipping:
Estimated Tax:

$758.10
$0.00
$0.00

Total:

$758.10

-- CS·PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY publi c schools-AC Charge,
1.241nchW Slots

$664.00

Qty

Subtotal

1

$664.00

Qty

Subtotal

Estimated delivery if purchased today ·
Aug. 17,2020
Contract# C000000011270
Customer Agreement# UMD-972016

SKU

Description
CS-PRINCE GEORGES COUNTY publi c schools·AC Charge,
1.24inchW Slots

Unit Price

AB054958

-

----

Subtotal:
Shipping:
Estimated Tax:

$664.00
$0.00
$0.00

Total:

$664.00

- ~
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Important Notes
Terms of Sale
This Quote wiU, If Customer Issues a purchase order for the quoted items that is accepted by Supplier, constitute a contract between the entity
issuing this Quote ("Supplier") and the entity to whom this Quote was issued ("Customer"). Unless otherwise stated herein, pricing is valid for
thirty days from the date of this Quote. All product, pricing and other information is based on the latest Information available and Is subject to
change. Supplier reserves the right to cancel this Quote and Customer purchase orders arising from pricing errors. Taxes and/or freight charges
listed on this Quote are only estimates. The final amounts shall be stated on the relevant Invoice. Additional freight charges will be applied if
Customer requests expedited shipping. Please indicate any tax exemption status on your purchase order and send your tax exemption
certificate to Tax_Department@dell.com or ARSalesTax@emc.com, as applicable.
Governing Terms: This Quote is subject to: (a) a separate written agreement between Customer or Customer's affiliate and Supplier or a

Supplier's affiliate to the extent that It expressly applies to the products and/or services In this Quote or, to the extent there is no such
agreement. to the applicable set of DeH's Terms of Sale (available at www.dell.com/terms or www.dell.com/oemterms), or for cloud/as-a-service
offerings, the applicable cloud terms of service (identified on the Offer Specific Terms referenced below), and (b) the terms referenced herein
(collectively, the "Governing Terms"). Different Goveming Terms may apply to different products and seNices on this Quote. The Goveming
Terms apply to the exclusion of all terms and conditions incorporated in or referred to in any documentation submitted by Customer to Supplier.
Supplier Software Licenses and Services Descriptions: Customer's use of any Supplier software Is subject to the license terms
accompanying the software, or In the absence of accompanying terms, the applicable terms posted on www.Dell.com/eula. Descriptions and
terms for SuppRer-branded standard services are stated at www.dell.com/seNicecontractsfglobal or for certain Infrastructure products at
www.dellemc.com/en-us/customer-servicesfproduct-warranty-and-service-descriptions.htm
Offer..Specific, Third Party and Program Specific Terms : Customer's use of third-party toftware is subject to the license terms that

accompany lhe software. Certain Supplier-branded and third-party products and services listed on this Quote are subject to additional, specific
terms stated on www .dell.com/offeringspecifrctenns ("'ffer Specific Terms").

In case of Resale only: Should Customer procure any products or services for resale, whether on standalone basis or as part of a solution,
Customer shall include the applicable software license terms, services terms, and/or offer-speciOc terms In a written agreement with the end-user
and provide written evidence of doing so upon receipt of request from Supplier.
In case of Financing only: If Customer Intends to enter into a financing arrangement ("Financing Agreement"} for the products and/or services
on this Quote wHh Dell Financial Services LLC or other funding source pre-approved by Supplier ("FS"), Customer may issue its purchase order to
Supplier or to FS. If issued to FS, Supplier will fulfill and invoice FS upon confirmation that: (a) FS intends to enter into a Financing Agreement
with Customer for this order; and (b) FS agrees to procure these Items from Supplier. Notwithstanding the Financing Agreement, Customer's use
(and Customer's resale of and the end-user's use) of these items In the order Is subject to the applicable governing agreement between
Customer and Supplier, except that title shall transfer from Supplier to FS instead of to Customer. If FS notifies Supplier after shipment that
Customer is no longer pursuing a Financing Agreement for these items, or if Customer fails to enter into such Financing Agreement withm 120
days after shipment by Supplier, Customer shaD promptly pay the Supplier invoice amounts directly to Supplier.
Customer represents that this transaction does not Involve: (a) use of U.S. Government funds; (b) use by or resale to the U.S. Government; or (c)
maintenance and support of the product(s) listed in this document within classified spaces. Customer further represents thai this transaction does
not require SuppUer's compliance with any statute, regulation or Information technology standard applicable to a U.S. Government procurement.
For certain products shipped to end users in Califomla, a State Environmental Fee will be applied to Customer's Invoice. Supplier encourages
customers to dispose of electronic equipment properly.
Electronically linked terms and descriptions are available In hard copy upon request.
"Dell Business Credit (DBC):
OFFER VARIES BY CREDITWORTHINESS AS DETERMINED BY LENDER. Offered by WebBank to Small and Medium Business customers
with approved credit. Taxes, shipping and other charges are extra and vary. Minimum monthly payments are the greater of $15 or 3% of account
balance. Dell Business Credit Is not offered to government or public entities, or business entities located and organized outside of the United
States.
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City of College Park
FY2020 $2,750 Public School Education Grant
GRANT RESULTS REPORT
(File after the conclusion of grant activities - due date Thurs 06/19/20)
School Name: University Park Elementary School
Program Name: Literacy in Math (Special Needs, ESOL, General Education. and Gifted Learners)
Program Type:

[ XX ] Maintain Existing

Principal Name:

~I . 0 ·

b(jJ./1$

[ ] Expand Existing

_4-

Signature:~tl

[ ] Start New Program

1h

&.~

Print
Contact Person/Title: Courtney Wimbush. ESOL Chairperson
Date Submitted:

June II 2020

--~~~~~~-----------------------

1. Outline the goals and objectives you set out to accomplish and report outcomes. At a
minimum, your narrative should include at least one measurable educational outcome that
you identified in your application. Include data to support your statements that you achieved
the result.
The Literacy in Math Program goal was to deepen students and families knowledge of
mathematics and enhance their math literacy skills. There were three components to the
program: Math Literacy, Math Extravaganza, and parental involvement. To build math
literacy, we were able to purchase resource materials for our math teachers to place in their
classroom libraries. These books included strategies for adding real life applications to math
problems, building math vocabulary, and writing strategies for answering constructed
response questions.
2a.

Describe program activities conducted in order to achieve these objectives.
Unfortunately, the mandated closing of schools due to COVID-19 halted the Math Literacy
Program. The scheduled activities were postponed until students and staff can safely return
to our school.

2b.

Were there any unanticipated changes to the program? If so, why? How did you implement
these changes? At this time we hope to implement the activities outlined in the grant for the
upcoming 2020-2021 school year. The school closing affected our ability to implement the
program. We will also make adjustments to implementation once the state and school
officials make a determination on how school resumes in the fall.
2. Provide a budget comparison of proposed budget to actual receipts in table format showing
the budget categories, proposed budget and actual expenses. Explain any significant
differences.
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Bud~et Cat~ories

Proposed Bud2et

Actual Expenses

Math Extravaganza
Math Literacy

303.23
2406.05

273.86
2294.02
Total: 2567.88

Explanation of significant differences, if any:
There was a difference of $182.12, which would have been used for the Math Extravaganza
celebration items that needed to be purchased on the day of the event.

05/2019
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Wish List

Title

J•

- ~-~i

W~

• :.S=-

Comment Price Quantit Ha
s
y
s

Albanese World's Best 12 Flavor Gumml Bears, 5 Pound
Bag
Offered by Amazon.com.

$13.68

2

0

Set of 100 Award Medals with Neck Ribbons· Math
Offered by Jones School Supply.

$135.0
0

1

0

Hefty Supreme Foam Bowls Heavyweight, 12 oz. (300 ct.)
Offered by Livin Cyclades.

$16.77

1

0

Nestle Chocolate Morsels 72 Oz (Pack of 2)
Offered by Better Shopping.

$34.15

1

0

Unlocking English Learners' Potential: Strategies for
Making Content Accessible
by Diane S. Fenner, Sydney C. Snyder (Paperback) I Offered by
Amazon.com.

$23.49

9

0

The 6 Principles for Exemplary Teaching of English
Learners
by TESOL International Association Writing Team, TESOL
Press (Paperback) I Offered by Amazon.com.

$28.95

30

0

$12.69

10

0

$6:29

13

0

$13.00

2

0

$16.99

2

0

,..,

rg
:..~~

m'!.'tJ: Help Your Kids with Math, New Edition

by Barry Lewis (Paperback) I Offered by Amazon.com.

Common Core Math For Parents FD (For Dummies)
by Christopher Danielson (Paperback) I Offered by Amazon.com.

"'

Hersheys Syrup Variety Pack Bundle of 3 Flavors·
Chocolate, Caramel and Strawberry
Offered by Blue Monster LLC.
A Great Surprise Rainbow Nonpareils Sprinkles • Non
Pareil Sprinkles In Resealable Container, 1.8 LB Bulk
Candy
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Offered by Fast and Swift.

The K-3 Guide to Academic Conversations: Practices,
Scaffolds, and ActivHies

by Jeff Alan Zwiers, Sara Hamerla (Paperback) I Offered by

$23.99

16

0

$33.33

16

0

$20.49

3

0

$8.95

3

0

Amazon.com.

Why Write In Math Class?
by Linda Dacey, Rebeka Eston Salemi (Paperback) 1Offered by
Amazon.com.

I
il

The Problem with Math Is English: A Language-Focused
Approach to Helping All Students Develop a Deeper
Understanding of Mathematics
by Concepcion Molina (Paperback) I Offered by Amazon.com.

Dream Jobs in Math (Cutting-Edge Careers in STEM)

by Colin Hynson (Paperback) I Offered by Amazon.com.
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20-G-175
Request to Modify
Funding for
COVID-19
Business
Assistance Grants
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
AGENDA ITEM 20-G-175
Prepared By:

Gary Fields,
Finance Director

Presented By: Gary Fields,
Finance Director

Meeting Date: November 10, 2020
Consent Agenda:

No

Originating Department:

Finance

Action Requested:

Approval of additional modifications to the COVID-19 Small Business
Assistance Grants Program and Emergency Assistance to Families &
Individual Program.

Strategic Plan Goal:

Goal 3: High Quality Development and Reinvestment

Background / Justification:
On May 26, 2020, the City Council approved the COVID-19 related economic assistance program for Small
Business Assistance Grants (“Business Grants”) and Emergency Financial Aid to Families, Senior Citizens,
and Other Individuals (“Financial Aid to Families Grants”). At the August 11, 2020 Council meeting the
following modifications were approved for Business Grants in order to provide financial assistance to more
City businesses:
-Removed the restriction that a business could not be part of a national franchise/chain.
-Increased the restriction that a business have 25 or less full-time equivalent employees to 50 or
less.
As of November 6, 2020, the City has only approved 55 business grants totaling $825,000. With the CARES
Act Funding expiring at the end of December 2020 there are significant unspent funds from the $1.3 million
allocation of CARES Act funding from the County for business grants.
In order to provide as much assistance to City businesses as possible within the parameters of the CARES
Act, staff is recommending 2 additional modifications to the Business Grant program:
1) Increase the maximum business grant by $5,000 (from $15,000 to $20,000). Previous approved
business grants will be reviewed and an additional grant will be paid where eligible costs exceeded
the original $15,000 (Up to $20,000 modified maximum). New grant applications are eligible for the
$20,000 maximum.
2) Eliminate the “installment” payments over 60 days of the business grant program and pay the full
amount of the grant upon approval. (If this is not done, the City will not be able to request
reimbursement for grant installments paid after December 15, 2020).
Note: There are no other changes to the eligibility requirements for the business assistance grants.
Similarly, since the Financial Aid to Families Grants has only paid out 24 grants for a total of $87,814
($200,000 of CARES Act funding was allocated) staff is recommending that the total grant amount be
increased from $5,000 to $8,000. Previously approved grant applications will be reviewed to identify
additional amounts up to $3,000, to be paid to eligible applicants. New applications will be eligible for the
maximum of $8,000.
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Fiscal Impact:
Funding for both of these programs is expected to be reimbursed by Prince George’s County through the
CARES Act.
Council Options:
1. Approve the two modifications to the COVID-19 Business Assistance Grants Program (increasing the
total amount of the grant from $15,000 to $20,000; and paying the balance of the grant(s) in a lumpsum), and the modification to the Financial Aid to Families Grant program (increasing the total grant from
$5,000 to $8,000).
2. Amend and then approve different modifications to the Business Assistance Grants Program and
Assistance to Families Grant Program.
3. Take no action at this time.
Staff Recommendation:
Option #1.
Recommended Motion:
I move to approve the two modifications to the COVID-19 Small Business Assistance Grants Program
(increasing the total amount of the grant from $15,000 to $20,000; and paying the balance of the grant(s) in
a lump-sum) and the modification to the Emergency Assistance to Families and Individuals (increasing the
total grant from $5,000 to $8,000) as recommended by City staff.
Attachments:
N/A
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20-G-176
Approval of $50,000 grants
to food service delivery
organizations for additional
COVID relief
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
Agenda Item 20-G-176
Prepared By: Gary Fields,
Director of Finance

Meeting Date: November 10, 2020

Presented By: Gary Fields,
Director of Finance

Proposed Consent Agenda: No

Originating Department:

Finance

Issue Before Council:

Approve a total of $50,000 grants to food service delivery organizations, to
use remaining allocation of funding from CARES Act for food delivery services.

Strategic Plan Goal:

Goal 1: One College Park

Background/Justification:
The City of College Park included a total of $124,000 in their CARES Relief Fund plan with Prince George’s
County to provide grants to organizations providing food service/delivery to those affected by the COVID-19
pandemic.
To date, the City Council has approved a total of $74,000 from the allocation for provision of food services.
($32,000 each to Meals on Wheels and the College Park Food Bank; and $10,000 to Route 1 Communities
Care).
To use the remaining allocation of $50,000, staff recommends additional grants of $20,000 each to Meals on
Wheels and the College Park Food Bank and $10,000 to Route 1 Communities Care.
Fiscal Impact:
The fiscal impact of this grant is neutral since the grant would be reimbursed by the County’s CARES Relief
Fund allocated to the City.
Council Options:
1. Approve the grants, totaling $50,000 to: Meals on Wheels-$20,000; CP Food Bank-$20,000; and Route 1
Communities Care-$10,000
2. Propose other amounts for the grants and approve.
3. Do not approve the grants.
Staff Recommendation:
Option #1.
Recommended Motion:
I move that the City Council approve grants in the amounts specified to: Meals on Wheels ($20,000);
College Park Community Food Bank ($20,000); and to the Route One Communities Care Project ($10,000).
Attachments:
N/A
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